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Review of t New Work by Goldwin 

Smith. Entitled -Irish History and 
the Irish Question'*- Some ol His 
Criticisms of the Irish Answered - 
«hut Wrongs Condemned by Him - 
But Home Rule Not Favored.

1 have received irom fhe publishers, 
Milling 4 Co., Toronto., a ne* vol
ume entitled “liisb History and the 
Ir.ffi Vue.it ion, by Cold win Smith, 
the veteran author and publicist. I 
air. ulad Mr. Smith has turned his 
pen in this direction, because Ills 
views will be looked upon with de- 
lereme and treated with respect.

I have known Prof. Smith by repu 
talion lui a very long time—since lie 
commenced to write Ins views on 
colonial questions back in tin- .arh 

in fact it was my lot to 
commit some of those views to type 
in those days Ills sympathies were 
with the colonies in then ill-treat 
ment then, as they are or pal ll> are, 
with Ireland as shown by this vul 
unie. now. Mr Smith has general 
views ol his c-vvn. some of whieh ate 
in accord with Irish views, and some 
ot which arv hostile to Irish inclina 
lions In the work before me he 
unequivocally condemns the govern 
nient of Ireland by England in the 
past, but being a free-ihinkei altd 
anti Catholic in his religious unbe
lief, his hostility breaks out evet 
aud anon to the Catholic clergy and 
Catholic religion wherever opportun 
it) offers. And although liberal oth
erwise to Irish demands, lie is hos
tile to the demand for Home Rule. 
Tin is omewhat strange, too, com
ing. as it dues, Irom an avowed anti- 
lmpvrialist. Rut he misleads him- 
»eli when he asserts 1 hat the aim ol 
the Irish parly is national indepen
dence in fact rathei than the pos
session of a local parliament as 
sought for I do not think that the 
Irish party as a [forty is deceiving 
itsdl or anybody else in this way 
.No doubt there' may be individuals 
who maintain such a preference and 
with a good deal of plausability too. 
bv, ause no nation can be loo Indepen
dent of any other nation to arouse 
hci latent energies, and put forth her 
best efforts. Nothing produces pros- 
prrily like the liberty to prosper,and 
it n those nations 'hat have been 
most free that have proved most 
woiihv of their freedom Norway 
had comparative freedom in her union 
with Sweeden, yet she was not sat 
lulled. Had Ireland hut half of the 
edvantages that Norwa- possessed 
she would he politically happy \ 
nation is a’wavs justified in seeking 
a position to do best her own be
hests for her own behoof. Whatevei 
Irishmen now do in a governmental 
a parity is not ’or Ireland’s but for 

England s glory, V.d this is a hu
miliation for a proud-spirited peo
ple hard to brook And there are 
itilers who cannot forget the penal 

lawi. the famines, and the coercion 
acts, and are imbued with a spirit 
of revenge and antagonism, hard to 
restrain A great national party, 
however, that has to look facts in the 
face, cannot and must - not be moved 
by such considerations in wisely shap 
trig its destinies, and the Irish lead
ers are not fools nor the Irish peo
ple mere dupes. Government ail the 
world over is a creation of com 
promises. And in dealing with a 
near and superior, and 1 might say. 
an overshadowing nation, the Irish 
must be content to submit to many 
things she does not like for sake of 
peace and harmony. Harmony is the 
great law of the universe and those 
who are unable to adjust themselves 
to it are unfit to govern or he wise,y 
governed The spirit of revenge is 
an unholy spirit and while it rankles
has to be subdued

• • •
The Irish nation has been the worst 

governed nation in the world No 
people has ever suffered so much or 
so long, or so hopelessly The Eng
lish Government reduced them to sav
agery and then blamed them for being

ia* age Tliey aie an old i ace of peo
ple with virtues and faults of their 
own Hut when given a chance, no 
people ever more quickly adopted new 
ot better condition.-,. The Irish, 
while division among them is a grie
vous fault, have always moved en 
masse. Witness the rapidity and un
animity with which they abandoned 
heathenism and embraced the Chris- 

I liait faith at the behest of St. Hat- 
j riel; witness the enthusiasm they 

evinced in spreading that faith 
I thioughout the world Witness with 
i what readiness the whole nation it 

may la- said, abandoned the use of 
intoxicating liquors at the call of Fa
ther Mathew When Daniel O'Con
nell called for their presence at the 
monster meetings to prove that they 
favoied a repeal of the accursed un
ion, they presented themselves in un
countable thousands. Their emigra
tion to America was in multitudes 
Apathy and indifference are not Irish 
faults. They have other traits of 
character that mark them as a su
perior race. They have at times, to 
be sure, fought against England, but 
as enlisted soldiers with an oith 
binding their consciences, they never 
proved false to the service in. which 
thousands of them died. The Irish 
are a people that ought to.be pre
served. but in place of preserving 
them England has sought their des
truction. Hut even this doe> not 
justify a desire for revenge, but ,t 
plea foi harmony. The priestly in 
terfereuce in some instances in Irish 
all a i is is to an extent justifiable, foi 
the priest in the days of oppression 
was 1 he jieasants best It lend. Mr. 
Smith condemns them because they 
have contended for religious instead 
of non-rvligious education in liish 
schools He condemns Daniel () Vun- 
nell for relying on their support in 
seeking Catholic Emancipation and 
Repeal of the l nion. He would be a 
fool not to bring to bis aid the best 
educated and the most popular body 
in the country. He would matte out 
Daniel O’Connell a selfish agitator in
stead of a true benefactor to his 
country, and accuses him ol appropri
ating the repeal rent that his asso
ciation gatheied, all to his own per
sonal use, instead of the uses of the 
Association of which he was the life. 
And he blames him for using his pow
ers of invective on his enemies. Mr. 
Smith forgets how necessary that in- 
vcctive was to be used against a 
class who were simply brutal in their 
treatment of him, ami met his just 
demands with disdain and derision,
I would refer Mr. Smith for whom 
1 have the greatest respect, to Mr. 
Wendell Philipps' estimate of 
and he considered him unselfish, 
generous, and he was not the 
great American who did so. 
there were many 
thought so too
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DIAMOND JUBILEE
Recalls a Great Movement-

In extirpating the Catholic reli-! Pie and are alive to the advantage gi 
I gton the policy ol the Penal Code * Gjem by^ their tact and encigy 
' failed. To the faith which

him, 
and 

only 
And

just Englishmen who

I do not think the Home Rule Par
ty seeks the establishment of an Irish 
Republic. That would lie not a 
dream hut an absurdity “The s-a 
forbids union, the ocean separation” 
was the declaration of Henry Grat
tan. and I believe all level-headed 
Irishmen agree with him. Does any 
sane man suppose that the great Eu
ropean monarchies with England at 
their head, would allow the existence 
of such an anachronism, for a mo
ment-’ While 1 might personally wish 
it, I am not such a fool as to be
lieve in the possibility of it Home 
Rule is no dream, no absurdity, and 
however much men like Mr Smith 
disbelieve in its possibility, it will 
have to come It is not only a 
strong national Irish desire, but a 
parliamentary necessity. Mr. Smith 
knows as well as anybody knows that 
the British Parliament needs another 
reformation. legislation is now too 
tardy, too costly, and too cumber
some Look at the sloth with which 
measures move, the “red tape” of its 
proceedings and what the expense of 
private bills come to As a matter 
of economy Home Rule to both Ire
land and Scotland would be a bless
ing to England as well When Ire
land had her own parliament, short
lived as it was, imperfect as it was, 
it gave Ireland a prosperity it never 
knew before nor since; and when Ire
land was robbed of it, there has 
been hardly a happy day in that 
poor, distressed and ill-nsrd king
dom

___ was their
only comfort and sole redemption 
from utter degradation, the people 
more than ever clung. The priests 
braved the law, celebrated mass in 
hiding places, furtively ordained, sev
eral hands being laid on at once that 
the man ordained might be able to 
swear that he did not know who had 
ordained him. They taught in hedge 
schools, and though but coarsely 
educated themselves, preserved thi
st ant ling there was ol know ledge and 
civilization among the jieople. In 
their celibacy they had a great 
advantage for such work.”

Again: The lawful trade ol wool 
with foreign countries England had 
suppressed. Its place was partly ta
ken by a smuggling trade, for which 
the inlets of the Irish toast afforded 
the best of havens, and which had 
the people everywhere for confeder
ates Thus, in every line, religious, 
edueational. social and commercial, 
the Irish found the (English) law bis 
inveterate enemy Gould he fail tv 
he an inveterate enemy of the law1”

Mr Smith, in his book, quotes T. 
P O’Connor’s description of the Irish 
famine ol 1816-7, wb'ch is one of 
the saddest chapters in hiiniah his
tory Lord John Russell and tb: 
Whigs were in power at this time. 
They did nothing to meet the ten title 
calamity hut vote some money lot 
improving the public highways by 
making them worse. Lord Russell 
said in a speech in Parliament that 
the course of trade could not be in
terfered with by the government in 
meeting the distress. So the specu
lators had their own way in taking 
advantage of it. and in holding tip for 
higher prices, much of the grain in 
theii possession rotted in their ware
houses Mr. Smith, however, says 
much praise was due to English char
ily and liberality in contributing to 
the relief of the sufferers, which is 
right, as 1 remember it well, hut if 
there was an Irish Parliament in ex
istence would not so great a calam
ity he met In a much nuire effective 
wav’’ Certainlv it would.

The Ulan-na-Gael comes in for it too 
but all Irishmen by no means believe 
m that uusebievous body, which I 
have heard denounced by mm that 
Mr. Smith, no douk., would set doan 
as lire-biands and disturbers The 
ptoportion ol that body to the gen
eral Irish population in the Lnited 
States is .small indeed and they are 
therefore, a mere bug-bear. Mr. Smith 
notices that the Irish in the dcmoeia 
tic party were not conspicuous in the 
last presidential election. That was 
because the Irish abandoned the D« 
mocratir candidate and voted lot tin- 
Republican candidate and their friend 
Roosevelt, whom they 11mmplianth 
(•listed.

Space will not permit me to icplv 
to all of Mr Smith’s ciilieisn s on 
the Irish both at home and in vnieti 
ca, which he freelv indulges in. He 
refers to the unfortunate Phoenix 
Park assassinat! us; but were thev 
more vile than the attempt of the 
London Times to fasten them on 1 lu
ll ish leader, Parnell, in which It for
tunately badly failed 

« • •
There may be a few circumstances 

in which criminality justly attaches 
to mistaken and foolish Irishmen, 
but Mr Smith must know that all 
good and patriotic Irishmen must re-

Oxford Rees aied—Sketch of Eng
land s Greatest Convert.

Writing in the London “Catholic 
Times,” F. J. T. Heaaon says:

Monday, October 9, was a great 
anniversary for us converts, a day of 
gratitude and of thanksgiving, for 
this year is the diamond jubilee of

! stillness ot the storm-tossed ship 
coming into haven is but a feeble im
age ot it, the rest of the body after 
long bouts ot p-in, but the material 

Picture of counterpart. ,\u mou doubt, no
more fear, no more driving before 
wind and waves, no more sick sink
ing of spirit, no more stale and 
stiuggle between things as they are
and things as one wished them to be 
“All journeys end in welcome to the

weary.”
So Father Fabei, who himself had 

made the journey, sang, and so we 
can sing, too, now .

So wnt, heartfelt thankfulness we
t -------T ("I— v' look forward to and keep the greatthe reception of the greatest of con- ! 1Hnivpraarv of October », 1815—tha'

event which caused an immense sen 
sat ion throughout England It

gret those deeds of violence 
as others; but connected 
popular movements their 
more or less lawlessness, and more 
in I’ncland. perhaps, than anywhere 
else There were the I xml Gordon 
riots against the Catholics that 
Charles Dickens so graphically des
cribes in his story of Barnaby 
Rudgc; the Chartist riots, in which 
four persons were killed in one night 
in Stheftield. and the trades union 
riots of fifty or sixty years ago, and 
which ceased only when trades unions 
received the recognition of the law |>\- 
an act of Parliament.

verts since the “Reformation." Sixty 
years have passed now since that Oc
tober day in 1845, and the years 
that have only added to its import
ance and made it a day long memor
able in the religious annals of Eng
land. when N'-wman, the greatest of 
Oxford men then, knelt as a little 
child before Father Dominie and 
whispered the profession at faith with 
which all England was to he ringing 
ere many days were over. Till the 
very day of .John Henry Newman’s 
reception in the Church hopes were 

1 entertained by his Anglican friends 
' that he might still repent of his in
tention, nor was the fact of his con
version believed even alter it had 
occurred Stieaking of this same year 
Dean Church says: “It was not till 

, the summer that the first drops of 
1 the storm began to fall Then 
j through the autumn and the next 
! year friends whose names and form*
; were familiar in Oxford one by one 
1 disappeated and were lost in it Fel- 
| lowships. livings, curacies, intended 
careers were given up.” It was a 
great shock to the Church of Eng
land. a shock from which she can 
nevei recover. The heart of the na- 

! tion was moved Lord John Russell 
mourned over that secession; Lord 

| Itcaconsfield said the Anglican Church 
reeled under tlie shock; Mr Glad
stone went on regretting it even to 

I his last days; Dr Puscy has told 
us the tale ol his gnef, and so also

Mr. Smith comments upon the cor
ruption of some Irish memlieis of Par
liament of the Sadi in and K cough 
type He must remember, however, 
that there was no organized lush 
party in the House of Commons at 
that time, and it must he known that 
those who represented Irish consti
tuencies were mostly political adven
turers for whom the 1 rish people were 
not responsible, disorganized and dis
rupted as they were.

Mi Smith dwells a good deal 
the over-population ot the country | 
before the famine. The overpopula
tion existed because the manufactures 
ol the country, her commerce and hci 
trade had been destroyed by adverse 
English legislation He talks about 
the freedom of trade Ireland enjoys 
with England; hut he must know 
very well that is only advantageous 
to England whose manufacturers j 
with their large capital and wcll-ot-j 
gani/cd BJstent, and their crushing 
competition, will not allow a solitary 
article to be manufactured in Ire
land if they can help it.

Mr Smith gives several digs to the 
Irish in the United States, and of 
course has a fling at Tammany Hall 
as an Irish institution. The facts are 
that the Irish possess the genius for 
organiz-ing, better than any other peo-

Unr wrong usually brings on anoth
er hi wu. of retaliation, and thus* 
lush ,v“ ; of lawlessness cited by Mr 
Smith, he of course knows were tIn
consequences of wrongs perpetrated 

1 by the aggressions on a high-spirited 
and oppressed people The Irish are 
fat from being a lawless people and 
Mi Smith fails to recognize that the 
Ireland of to-day is the most crime- 
leas country in the world. In justice 
he should have made this fact an off
set to the agrarian and political 
crimes that l.e seems to have plca- 

! sure in mustering up against them.
! But I for one thank Mr. Smith lor 
giving us this work so full of facts 

: and so useful of reference. Morang 
! A Co of Toronto are the publishers, 

on 1 Price *1 50

as much I |,as ,j(,hn Kefile, and men will go on 
with all | (0 t**ll it, that remarkable event ol 

always is October 9. 1845. And now that New- 
j man had led the way, “the Kindly 
j Lignt, from amid the encircling 

gloom,"’ with what pleasure do we 
I read of the others who followed.
; Among the many we may mention 
j Ambrose St John. Frederick W Fa- 
, bet. Hope Scott, Ward, the two Wil- 
berforers, Frederick Oakley, Edward 
Caswall. William Palmer, Thomas 
W Allies. Stanton and Bowles, of 
the London Oratory Converts came 
in crowds, too thick and fast almost 

I to allow of recognition, until six 
' years afterwards, in 1851, high above 
1 his fellows, rose the memorable tig-

brought sorrow to the hearts of 
many, but he went his way quietly, 
yet with a sorrowing heat t; for he 
iiad now to abandon the home which 
he had loved so well, and the friends 
he most loved were lost to him 
m turned away, grieved or shocked, 
iium him. ajud fell into other paths, 
or contracted other ways of thinking 
To him it was like the dividing of the 
marrow from the bones He went 
out from Oxford, almost like a mar
tyr to strangers. But love of truth, 
fearless courage and a high sense of 
duty led him on, and brought to him 
the fulness of interior pear- and joy 
which surpasses the understanding 
Therefore with thankful hearts we 
say; “I believe in the Holy Catholic 
Church.” In its bosom 1 became 
Thy child and m its boson I hope 
to live and die "O harbinger of 
day! <> hope of the pilgrim' lead 
us still as thou hast led; in the dark 
night, across the bleak wilderness, 
guide us on to our Lord Jesus, guide 
tic home ” Yes, guide us home, we 
who an- in that “Fold which draws 
all peoples and tongues into ecclesias
tical unity,” that Fold and that 
Church, the one True Church, which 
claims to hr “Mother of us all." 
“And with the morn those angel 

faces smile
Which I hate loved long since and 

lost awhile.’’

WILLIAM HALLE5

The Musi? of Palestrina
All lovers of Catholi" Church music 

will note with interest and satisfac
tion the appearance of the name of 
Palestrina on the programme of the 
Mendelssohn Choir during their cycle 
of concerts to be held in February 
next. The work chosen for perform
ance. with its ethereal effect. Is of 
surpassing beauty.

At a recent rehearsal of this work 
the conductor. Mr. A. E. Vogt, com
mented: “After listening to this 
composition of the great Palestrina 
one ran sympathize with and appre
ciate the efforts of Pone Pius X to 
restore the puritv of the music of the 
Catholic Church'"

Persian
Lamb
Jackets

Have you purchased vour 
<*>b Persian Lamb Jacket ? 

Don’t wait any longer ; if 
you do it may cost you more, 
for Persian Lamb is steadily | 
going up in price, and our 
stock is now perfect.

$1"15

“Twice,” says Mr Smith, “had an 
army of Irish-Catholics been raised 
for the destruction of English liber
ties.” I think this Is as untrue as 
it is ungenerous The Irish Cat ho- i 
lies, seeking liberty for themselves, 
would be the last to endeavor to en
slave others, whatever combinations 
of certain powers may have sought to 
accomplish If the Pope once sent 
aid to Ireland it was not for the 
purpose of enslaving a nation, but 
giving freedom to a down-trodden 
people The writer, however, relieves 
himself when he remark*:

|THE ONE PI«N0| PEMOLINE
A *TM  : --  1 1 A
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and examine a copv of our cata
logue if you have any idea of tak
ing a preparatory course for a
(lOOD PAYlNfi POSITION

We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com
parison

Inter dm time. Mo vacations.

♦ That’s the expression used by 
X the greatest musicians to mark 

the exclusive place held by the <
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ure ut Hem > Edward Manning evi n 
. for him Newman may be said to have 
cleared the jiatli. The number who 
followed the great Tractarian was 
sufficiently large to produce a pro
found sensation Never before had 

| so large a body of the English clor- 
, gv seceded since the “Reformation " 
\.i woadw • hee, that the Sth of 0t 

j tober is a great day for us, our 
I thoughts naturally turn with love 
and veneration towards him who,like 
ourselves, has gone out "from among 
his people ” along the narrow path
way which led him, as it has I iff 
us, through “pastures green,” by 
“the waters of comfort,” from the 
“City of Confusion” to the “City of 
God.” But of converts, whether of 
Tractarian or of latter days, none 
so noble, none so great as John 
Henry Newman. He has been the 
pioneer of that great arm\ which, 
leaving behind them friends, homes 
and human ambitions, had resolutely 
shut their ears to the soft syren blan
dishments of “ Anglo-Catholicism," 
to listen only to the wise and ten
der counsels of their true Mother, i 
which lead to the rest, and peace 
and safety of the one true fold, “the 
Pillar and Ground of Truth ” which 
can neither deceive nor be deceived, 
because God is her infallible Guide. 
He, the great leader, was home at 
last to where “his soul would have 
its rest,” and hr has himself told us 
that his admission into the Catholic 
Church was like getting into har
bor after being tossed about on a 
stoinn sea. Consciously or uncon
sciously almost every convert, I ■ 
suppose, from Anglicanism has been 
influenced by that great mind and 
that great example; and we, like 
our leader, have gone out from our 
father's home, from kith and kin. to 
“the haven where we would be ” 
and as it was with him. so if has 
been with so manv of us; the exodus 
has bet n attended wilh heart-search
ing parting and severance keener 
than those outside it can think The 
nrofound ralm of these moments was ; 
like nothing else in life The welcome

A Blow at Gaelic
In I he recent debates on public edu

cation, in the British House of Com
mons, Secretary Long threatened 
that, from 1906 forward, the special 
fees for the teaching of extra sutx 
jects in the national schools of Ire
land would be withdrawn. If this 
should be carried into effect a seri
ous blow would be struck at the 
teaching of Irish in the schools. Last 
year (1M4) special fees foi Irish, 
as an extra subject, were paid in re
spect of 25,984 pupils in 1,116 schools 
in Ireland. That is to say, a sum 
of LI8,(Mid or thereabouts, was pair 
for the teaching of Irish. Compared 
with previous years this was a 
great advance, as in 1903 the num 
her of pupils in respect of whom spe
cial fees for Irish were paid was only 
11,175. in 553 schools, and in t»02. 
2.002 in 225 schools. Of course, it 
was all Irish money, taken out of 
ilie taxes jiaid by the Irish people, 
and as such, it could not he applied 
to a better purpose. The placing 
of the language among the extra sub
jects, liable to the exigencies of ;he 
results system, however, shows the 
continued existence of the hostility to 
it always manifested by the govern 
ment; and this latest threat to make 
that hostility active is in keeping 
with all the other movements of the 
Tory regime with regard to Irish in 
terests.

Days and Nights in the Tropics
This new book by Rev Dean Hal 

ris, formerly ol St. Catharines, will 
be much appreciated by our readers 
“After years of roaming through 
strange lands, in the byways and 
trails outside the lines of travel.’’ 
writes the author, “the man who has 
kept a record of his experiences 
ought to have something worth tell 
ing ^jd ought also to he able to cor
rect erroneous statements and re-ar
range some popular opinions made 
and formed of these strange lands 
and their peoples." Dean Harris we 
know to he a brilliant man and his 
writings certainly add to his bril
liancy. The descriptions of the tro
pical lands and the peoples are so 
interesting that the rradei is car
ried along with the tourist and ev
ery point is noted

The book contains main illustra
tions. is of good paper, well minted 
and bound and worthy of a place in 
any library. Messrs Morang A Co , 
Limited, the publishers, have donat
ed a copv to the boys of the TV la 
Salle Institute
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•Is Uut all?" tried Hugh, with an 
laâiâereni au. "1 knew oi Uiai."

Truly I aught bave known you 
uid. ’ said tiasbiurd, smiling and fold
ing up the document again “ Vour , 
Diend, 1 miglit. have guessed—indeed 
1 did guess—was sure to tell you.”

"Mv friend!” stammeied Hugh,with 
an unsuccvsslul ellorl to appear sur
prised. ‘ft hat friend?”

" Tut tut—do you suppose 1 don’t 
know where you have been'" retort
ed Gashlord, rubbing his hands, and 
beating the back of one on the palm 
of the other, and looking at him with 
a cunning eye. "How dull vou think 
me! Shall 1 say bis name?"

‘‘No,” said Hugh, with a hasty 
glance towards Dennis.

‘You have also heard from him, no 
doubt,” resumed the secretary, after 
a moment’s pause, "that the rioters 
who have been taken (poor iellows) 
are committed for trial, and that 
some very active witnesses have hail1 
the temerity to appear against them. 
Among others —and here he clinched 
hrs teeth, as if lie would suppress, by 
force, some i iotent words that rose 
upon his tongue, and spoke very slow
ly. "Among others, a gentleman 
who saw the work going on in War
wick street, a Catholic gentleman 
one Haredale."

Hugh would have prevented his ut
tering the word, but it was out al
ready. Hearing the name, Hamah) 
turned swiftly round.

• Duty, duty, bold Beruaby!” cried 
Hugh, assuming his wildest and 
most rapid manner, and thrust mg 
into his hand his staff and liai: which 
leaned against the wall. "Mount 
guard without loss of lime, for we 
are off upon our expedition. Up, Den
nis. and get ready! Take care that 
no one turns the straw upon my bed 
brave Barnaby. we know what's un
derneath it—eh? Now, master, quick'
What you have to say, say speedily, 
for the little captain and a duster 
ol ’em are in the fields, and only 
waiting for us. Sharp’s the word, 
and strike's the action. Quick!’

ltarnaby was not proof against this 
bustle and despatch. The look of 
mingled astonishment and anger 
which had appeared in his fan: 
he turned towards them, faded from i ness 
it as the words passed from his me
mory, like bteath from a polished 
mirror, and grasping the weapon 
Hugh forced upon him, lie proudly 
took his station at the door, beyond 
their hearing.

"You might have spoiled our plans, 
m ster," said Hugh. "You, too, of j
all men!”

■ Who would have supposed that he j 
would be so quick?” urged Clash-
ford- , , ,,‘‘He's as quick sometimes—I don t 
mean with his hands, for that you 
know, but with his head—as you 
any other man," said Hugh, 
nis, it’s time we were going, they re 
waiting foi us, 1 came 10 tell you.
Reach mu my stick and belt. Here !
Lend me a hand, master. Fling this 

shoulder, and bueklv it bepver n)y 
bind, will your

said the sécrétai) 
ior him as he de-

‘Brisk as ever! 
as he adjusted it 
sired.

'A man need be brisk to-da), there 
is brisk work afoot.”

"There is, is there?" said (iasli-| 
tord. He said it with such a 
yoking assumption of ignorance 
Hugh, looking over his shoulder and 
angrily down upon him, eplied:

Is there! You know there is! Who 
kuoWS better than you, master, that 
i lie first great step to be taken is 
to mave examples ol these witnesses, 
and frighten all men from appearing 
against us or any of our body, any I more?”"There’s one we know ol, return, 
ed Gashford. with an expressive 
smile, "who is at least as well in-1
lormed upon that subject as you or
I.”"If we mean the same gentleman, 
as l suppose we do, " Hugh rejoined j 
softly, "I tell you this—he’s as good
and quick information about every
thing as ’—here he paused and looked 
round, as if to make quite sure that 
the prison in question was not with
in hearing—"as Old Nick himself.
Have you done that, master'.' How 
slow vou are!” ,

"It s quite fast now,” said Gash- 
ford. rising "I say—you didn’t find 
that your friend disapproved of to- ( 
day s little expedition’ Ha. ha. ha’
It is fortunate it lumps so well with, 
the witness’ policy, for once planned. , 
it must have been carried out. And 
now you aie going, eh''

"Now we are going, master* Hugh 
nplied "Any parting words'

"Oh dear, no," said Gashford, 
sweetly. "None1"

“You’re sure1” cried Hugh, nudg
ing the grinning Dennis.

eh. Muster Gashford’” ; pierre,

sureti Head, the most devoted and 
blithest champion *hat ever main
tained a post, and felt his heart lilt
ed up with a brave sense of duty, 
and determined to defend it to the 
last.

Smiling at the simplicity of the 
poor idiot, Gashford betook himself 
to Wei beck Street by a different 
path from that which he knew the 
rioten* would take, and sitting down 
behind a curtain in one of the upper 
w indows of Lord George Gordon s 
house, waited impatiently for Iheir 
coming They were so long that al
though he knew it had been settled 
they should come that way, he had 
a misgiving they must have changed 
their plans and taken some other 
route. But at length the roar of 
voices was heard in the neighbor
ing fields, and sow afterwards they 
came thronging Jiast, in a great 
body.

However, they were not all, nor 
nearly all, in one body, but were, as 
he soon found, divided into four par
ties, each of which stopped before 
the house to give three cheers, and 
then went on, the leaders crying out 
in what direction they were going, 
and calling on the speetalors to join 
them. The first detachment, carry
ing by wav of banners, some relics 
of the havoc they had made in Moor- 
fields, proclaimed that they were on 
their way to Chelsea, whence they 
would return in the same order, to 
make of the spoil they bore a great 
bonfire, near at hand The second 
cave oui that they were hound for 
Wapping, to destroy a chapel; the 
third, that their place of destination 
was Hast Stmithfield. and their ob
ject the same. All this was done in 
bmad, bright summer dav. Gay car
riages and chairs stopped to let 
them pass, or turned back to avoid 
them, people on fool turned into door
ways, or perhaps knocked and begged 
permission to stand at a window or 
in the hall, until the rioters had 
passed, but nobody interfered 1 with 
them, and when they had gone by, 
everything went on as usual.

There still remained the fourth 
body, and for that the secretary 

when | looked w ith a most intense eager- 
At last it eame up. If1 was 

numerous, and composed of picked 
men, for as he crazed down among 
them, he recognized many upturned 
faces which he knew well—those of 
Simon Tappertit, Hugh and Dennis in 
the front, of course They halted 
and cheered, as the others had‘done, 
hut when they moved again they did 
not, like them, proclaim what design 
they had. Hugh merely raised his 
hat uputi the bludgeon lie carried, and ' 
glancing at a spectator on the oppos- : 
ite side of the way, was gone 

Gashford follower! the direction of 
his glance instinctively, and saw, : 
standing on the pavement, and wear
ing the blue cockade, Sir John (.'lies-! 
ter He held his hat an Inch or two! 
above his head to propitiate the mnh 
and resting gracefully on his cane, 
-miling pleasantly, and displaying his 
dress and person to the very best 
advantage, looked on in the most 
tranquil state imaginable. For all 
that, and quick and dexterous as he 
was, Gashford had seen him recog
nize Hugh with the air of a patron. 
He had no longer any eyes for the 

pro- j crown, but fixed his keen regards up- 
that j on Sir John

He stood in the same place and pos
ture, until the last man in the eon-j 
course had turned the corner of 
street, then very deliberately 
the blue cockade out of his hat. 
it carefully in .his pocket, ready 
the next emergency, refreshed 
self with a pinch of snuff, put 
his box. and was walking slowlv

| curved with lLai appetite lor Hu
marvellous and to»e ol Ike tcirinu 
w’âicb liaie prouaol) been among 

! Uve naluiai liutu .ensiles ol man
kind since the crtaiiou ol lhe woilu. 

| these accounts, uowever, appealed, 
to many per sous at that day—as they 

j would to us al the pieseni, out that 
we know them to be matter of lus 
lory—so monstrous and impri <ble, 
Uiai a great numtiei of those who 

, were resident at a distante. anti 
! who were credulous enough on other 
points, were really unable to bung 
their minds to believe that such 
things could be, and rejected the in
telligence they received on all hands 
as wholly fabulous and absurd.

Mr. Willet—not so much, perhap», 
on account of his having aigueu and 
settled '.lie matter with ininsel), as 
by reason of his constitutional ob
stinacy—was one of those who posi
tively refused to entertain the cur
rent topic ior a moment. On this 
very evening, and perhaps at the very 
time when Gashford kept his soli ary 
watch, old John was ,u red in the 
face with jK-rpetuatly shaking his 
head m cuntradiction of Ins three an
cient cronies and jkiI companions, 
that he was quite a phenomenon to 
behold, and lighted up the Maypole 
l'oicli wherein they sat tognth like 
a monstrous carbuncle m fairy tale.

"Do you think, sir, said Mr ft'il- 
let, looking hard at Solomon Daisy 
—foi it was his custom in cases of 
personal altercation to fasten upon 
the smallest man in the party—"do 
you think, sir, that I'm a Dorn fool1”

“No, no, Johnny,” returned Solo
mon, looking round upon the little 
circle of which he formed a part : 
"de all know better tlian'that. You 
are no fool, Johnny. No, no!”

Mr. Cobb and Sli. I’arkes shook 
thcii heads in unison, muttering "No, 
no, Johnny, not you'" But as such 
compliments had usually the effect 
of making Mr. Willet rather more 
dogged than before, he surveyed then 
with a look of deep disdain, and re
turned for answer;

‘ Then what do you mean by com
ing here, and telling me that this 
evening you’re a-going to walk up to 
London together—you hree—you— 
and have the evidence of your own 
senses1 Ain’t," said Mr Will i, 
putting his pipe in his mouth with 
an air of solemn distrust, "ain't the
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evidence ol, mv senses 
you?”

"But we haven't i,.;t 
pleaded Parkes. humbly.

"You haven't got it, 
ed Mr. Willet, eying him 
toe. "You haven’t got 
have got it, sir. Don’t

enough 

t, Johniiv

loi

ill1 repcat- 
hom top to 
it. sir? You 
1 tell vou

you r 
the ad-

or 
Den- ;

.1

the
.took

put
for

him-
i,,,

off.

“Quite sure, 
chuckled the hangman.

Gashford paused ft moment, strug
gling with his caution and 'nis ma
lice; then putting himself between the 
two men, and laying a band upon the 
arm of each, said, in a cramped whis
per:

when .i passing carriage stopped, and 
a ladv's hand le? down the glass 
Sir John's hat was off again immedi
ately. After a minute’s conversation 
at the carriage window in which it 
was apparent that he was vastly en 
tertaining on the subject of the mob, 
he stepped lightly in and was driven 
away

The secretary smiled, but he had 
other thoughts to dwell upon, and 
soon dismissed the topic. Dinner 
was brought him, hut he sent it 
down untasted, and in restless pac
ings up and down the room, and con
stant glances at the clock, and many 
(utile efforts to sit down and lead, 
or go to slflcp. or look out of the 
window, eonsumrd (our weary hours.
When the dial told him thus much 
time had crept away, hi' stole up
stairs to the top of the house, and 
coming out upon the roof, sat down, 
with his face towards the sea 

Heed le s of the fresh air that blew 
upon his hrated brow, of the nleas- 
ant meadows from which he turned, 
of the piles of roofs and chimneys up
on which he looked, of the smoke and 

mist be vainly sought to 
of the shril! rrirs of children 1 they 

at their evening sports the distant ed
hum and turmoil of tne town, tin 
cheerful country breath that rustled 
pest to meet it. and to drop, and 
die: he watrhed and watched, till it 
was dark—save for the specks of

_ light that twinkled in the streets "Do not my good trends -1 an, ^ and far awav_ind HR th(,
sure you w,II no.-forget our talk one (| knpss d ,.d drained his ca/.e 
night-m your house. Denms-about „ ln0£ ra’or vet
this person. No mercy, no quarter ! ..NotWne bllf c1oom ln that diroc_ 
no two beams of his house to be left, hp ftwH rrs1lrss,T
standing where the hu,filer placed „G , whw is the rpdm,,s ln lhl, 
♦hem. hire, the saying goes, is a 
good servant, hut a bad master.
Vfake it his master; he deserves no! 
better But I am sure you will be 
firm, I am sure you w ill be very re ! 
solute, I am sure you will remember!

hi blessed Majesty King 
George the Third would no more 
stand a rioting and rollicking In his 
streets than he’d stand being c roved 
over hy his own Parlianient1”

"Yes. Johnny, but ihai'i 
: sense—not your senses," said 
venturous Mr. Parkes 

"How do you know," letortcd John1 
with great dignity. You're a- 
contradioing pretty free, you aie, 
sir. How do you know which it is1!
I m not aware 1 ever told vou, sir.”

Mr. Parkes, finding himself in the 
position of having got into meta
physics without exactly siring his 
way nut ol them, stammered Ruth 
an apology and ref real id fiom the 
argument. There then ensued a sil
ence of some ten minutes or a quar
ter of an hour, at the expiration of j 
which period 1 Mi Willet wak observ
ed to rumble and shake with laugh
ter, ami presently remarked, in re
ference to ins late adversary, “that 
Ic hoped he had tackled him enough " 
Thereupon, Messrs. Cobb and Daisy ! 
laughed, and nodded, anil Parkes vv.is 
looked upon as thoroughly and eflec- 
1 ua.lly put down

"Do you suppose if all this was 
true, that Mr Haredale would be 
constantly away from home, as he 
is1" said John after another silence.
"Do you think lie wouldn’t be afraid 
to leave his house with them two 
young women in it, and <>nl\ a cou
ple of men, or so1”

“Ay, but then you know." returoed 
Solomon Daisy , "his house is a gnod- 
isli way out of London, and the) do- 
say that the rioters won’t go more 
than two miles, oi three at farthest,, 
ofi the stones. Besides, you know, 
soin" of the Catholic gentlefolks have j 
actually sent trinkets and such like 
down here for safety—at least. so 
the story goes.”

The story goes’" --aid Mr Willet 
testily. “Yes, sir The storv goes 
that you saw a ghost last March.
But nobody believes it.”

"Well!’" said Solomon, rising, to 
divert the attention of his two 
friends, who tittered at this retort, 
“believed or disbelieved, it’s true , 
and true or not, if we mean to go to 
London, we must he going at once 
So shake hands, Johnny, and good
night.”

“1 shall shake hands." returned tin- 
landlord. putting his into hfs pock
ets, "with no man as goes to I«nn- j act 
doii on such nonsensira' errands ”

The three cronies were therefore re
duced to the necessity of shaking hi* 
elbows, having performed that cere
mony. and brought from the house 
their hats and sticks and great-coats, 

hade him good night and depart- 
promising to bring him on the 

morrow fuH and true accounts of the 
real state of the citv. and if it were

;

that he thirsts for your *?ven, and 
those of all vour brave companions. 
If you ever acted like staunch fel
lows you will do =o to-da) Won t 
vou. Dennis—won’t you, Hugh""

The two looked at him. and at each 
other, then bursting into a roar of 
laughter, brandished their staves 
above their heads, shook hands, and 
hurried out

When the) had been gone a lit Ul
time, Gashford followed They were 
yet in sight, and hastening to that 
"part of the adjacent fields in which 
their fellows had already mustered ; 
Hugh was looking back, and flourish
ing his hat to Barnaby, who, de
lighted with his tms', replied in tile 
same manner, and ’hen resumed his 
peeing up and down before the stable- 
door, where hi* feet had worn a path 
already And when Gashford him
self was far distant, and looked back, 
for the last time he was still walk
ing to and fro. with the same mca

sk v, you promised me*

CHAPTER LTV
Rumors of the prevailing disturban

ces had. by this time, begun to he 
pretty generally circulated through 
the towns and villages round London, 
and the tidings were everywhere re-

nniet. to give him the full merit of 
his victory

John Willet looked after them as 
they plodded along the road in the 
rich glow of a summer evening _»nd 
knocking the ashes out of his pijie, 
laughed inwardly at their folly, until 
his sides were sore. When he had 
quite exhausted himself—which took 
some time, for he laughed as slowly 
a h - thought and spoke—he sat him
self comfortably with his hack to the
house, put his 
then his apron 
sound asleep 

llow long he 
it was for no 
he awoke the

legs upon the 
over his face,

bench, 
and fell

A\V\\

DODDS
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slept matters not, hut 
brief space, for when 
rich lieht had faded, 

the sombre hues of night were falling 
fast upon the landscape, and a few- 
bright stars were already twinkling I 
overhead. The birds were all at I 
roost, the daisies on the green had ; 
dosed their fairy hoods, the honey
suckle twining round ,the poreh ex
haled its perfume in a twofold de
gree. as though it lost its coyness at 
that silent time and loved to shed

It reaches the spot.—There are few 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in al
laying and preventing pulmonary dis
orders as Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil 
It has demonstrated its powers in 
thousands of astances and a large 
number of testimonials as to its 
great value as a medicine could be 
got were there occasion for It. It is 
for sale everywhere.

a® «Herd
whether nek. nervous, ^semodie. periodteel or 
hiLoue. It cures by removing the cause.

Mr. Snmuel I. Hihbnrd. Belleville. Ont., 
wrilee: "Lne* spring I vrae very 
appetite felled me, I felt weak end i 
tiek wns tired ell the time end net
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bitters 
recommended for fuel such a case as mine end 
I got two bottles el it. end found it to b* aa 
excellent blood medicine. You may um my 
r.~. ae I ihlnk that other» should know el the 
wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitters

: lit. ! I ug l u hcc ou 1 lie- mglil. the ivy 
j Mail'd) stilled ils doe.i given 
; leaves. How tranquil and how lieau- 
! i itul it was!

Wav there no sound in iht- air, bc- 
: .ides the gentle rustling of the trees 
; and the grasshopper s merry cliirp?
1 llaik’ Something very luiut and dis- 
’ ant, not unlike the murmuring in a 

<■« shell. Now it grew louder, faint- 
! vi now, and now it altogether died 

away. PifM-ntly, it came again, sub- 
filed, vaine once mole, grew louder, 

laiutvi—swelled into a roar, it was 
in the road, and varied with its, 

* Hidings. All at once it burst into 
a distinct sound—the voices, and the 
lamping feet of many men.
It is questionable whether old John 

Willet, even then, would have thought 
of the rioters, but foi the cries of 
Ins cook amt housemaid, who ran 
screaming upstairs and locked them- 
-i Ives into one of the old garrets— 
dnteking dismally when they hail i 
done so. by wav of rendering their 
place of refuse perfectly secret and 
-ecure. These two females did after- 

I wards depone 1 liai Mr Willet in his 
consternation uttered but one word, 
and called that up the stairs in a 
stentorian voice, six distinct times. 
But as this word was a monosyalla- 
ble which, howevei inoffensive when 
applied to the quadruped it denotes, 
is highly reprehensible when used in 
connection with females of unim
peachable character, many persons 
were inclined to believe that the 
young women labored under some hal
lucination caused by excessive, fear, 
and that their ears deceived them 

Be 1M* as it may, John Willet. in 
whom the vciy uttermost extent of 
dull-headed perplexity sujiphcd the 
place ol courage, stationed himself 
in the porch, and waited for their 
coining up Once it dimly occur ret1, 
lii him that there was a kind of door 
to the house, which had a lock and 
bolts, and at the same time souk- i 
shadowy ideas of shutters to the 
lower windows, 111111*1 through his 
brain Rut he stood stock still,look
ing down ihc road in the direction 
in which I he noise w as rapidly ail 
valuing, and did not so much as lake 
his hands out of Ins pockets.

He had noti to wait long A dark 
mass, looming through a cloud of 
dust. ;oon became visible; the mob 
quickened tbeii puer shouting ud 
whooping like savages they came 
rushing on pell-mell, and in a few 
seconds he was bandied from hand to 
hand, in the heart of a crowd ol 
men

“Holloa!” cried a voice h*‘ knew, 
as the man who -poke came cleaving 
through the throng “Where is he' 
Give him to me. Don’t hurt him 
How now, old .lack’ Ha ha ha’

Mi Willet looked at him. and saw 
it was Hugh, hut he said nothinu 
and thought nothing.

“These lads are thirsty and must 
drink’” cried Hugh, thrusting him 
back towards the house “Bustle, 
Jack, hustle Show us the best — 
the verx best—the over-proof thaï 
vou keep for vour own drinking. 
Jack”*

John fuintlv articulated the words 
“Who’s to pay1”

“He sav s Who’s to pu) ’ erfisi 
Hugh with a roar of laughter which 
was loudly echoed bv Ihe crowd Then 
turning to John, he added. “Pav ’ 
Why, nobody ’’

John stared round at the mass of 
faces—some grinning, some fierce, 
some lighted up by torche*, some in
distinct. some dusky and shadow v, 
some looking at him, some al his 
house, some at each other—and while 
lie was, as he thought in Ihe very 

it doing so. found himself, with
out any consciousness of having mov
ed, hi the bai, sitting down in an 
arm-chair, and watching the deslruc 
tiem of his property as if it were 
some queer play or entertainment, of 
an astonishing and stupefying na
ture, but having no reference to him
self—that he (iiuld make out—at all 

Yes. Here was the bar—the bar 
that the boldest never entered with
out special invitation—the sanctuary, 
the mystery, the hallowed ground . 
here it was, crammed with men 
clubs, sinks torches. pisXols, filled 
with a deafening noise, oaths shouts, 
screams hooting*, changed all at 
once into a hcar-garden, a mad 
house, an infernal temple, men dart
ing in and out, by door and window, 
smashing the glass, turning the taps, 
drinking liquor out of china punch
bowls, sitting astride of casks, 
smoking private and personal pipes, 
cutting down the sacred grove of le
mons. hacking and hewing at the cele
brated cheese, breaking open inviol
able drawers, putting things in their 
pockets which didn't belong to them, 
dividing his own money before his 

I own eyes wantonly wasting, hreak- 
j ing. pulling down and tearing up, 
j nothing quiet, nothing private, mm 

everywhere—above, below, overhead, 
in the bedrooms, tn the kitehen. in 
the yard, in the stables—clambering 
in at windows when there were doors 
v 'de own dropping out of w indows 
when the stairs were handy, leaping 
over the banister* into chasms of 
passages, new lares ami figures pre
senting themselves every instant — 
some yelling, some singing. some 
fighting, some breaki ig glass and 
crockery, some laying the dust with 
the liquor thev couldn’t drink, some 
ringing the hells till they pulled fhe.n 
down, others heating them with pok
ers till they heat them into frag
ments; more men still—more, more, 
more—swarming on Hire insects: noise, 
smoke. light, darkness, frolic, anger.
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26 I T. r. S. Stephen. 1
27 | XV. w S. John Evangelist “
2S T.p. V. Holy Innocents. *
29 S. Thomas of Canterbury. -
Jo } S. r. Of the Octave of Christmas. -

Sunday tn the Octave ol Christina.» | «
31 S. Sylvester, Pope. 1 ;
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ys «j w Small coft. I*or two year-, wc have jm-m-<1 over 95 j**r
OUUnLIL 1 cent of our candidates at public examinations.

3
3
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laughter, groans, plunder, fear, and 
rain!

.\cail) all tin- time while John 
looked on at this bewildering Keene, 
Hugh kept neai him, and though he 
was the loudest, wildest, most des
tructive villain tlicre, he saved his 
old master’s bones a score of times. 
Nay, even when Mr. Tappertit, ex
cited hy liquor, came up, and !n as- 
strtion of his preiogative politely 
1 irked John Willet on the shins, llugli 
hade him return the compliment, and 
if old John had had sufficient pres
ence of mind to understand this 
whispered direction, and to profit 
by it, he might no doubt, under 
Hugh's protection, have done so with 
impunity.

At length the hand began to reas
semble outside the house, and to call 
to those within, to join them, for 
they were losing time. These mur
murs increasing, and attaining a high 
tiitch. Hugh and some of those who 
yet lingered in the bar, and who 
plainly were the leaders of the trikip, 
took counsel together, apart, as to 
what was to be done with John, to 
keep him quiet until their Chigwell 
work was over Some proposed to 
set the house on fire and leave him 
m it; others that he should he reduc
ed to a state ol temporary insensi
bility, by knocking on the head, oth
ers,) that lie should be sworn to sit 
where he was until to-morrow at the 
same hour; others again, that lie 
should be gagged and taken off with 
them, under a sufficient guard. Ml 
these propositions being overruled, it 
was concluded, at last, tn bind him 
in his chair, and the wntd was pass
ed for Dennis

“Lnok'ee here. Jack' said Hugh, 
striding up to him “We re going to 
tie you, hand and finit, but otherwise 
vou won't he hurt. D'v«' hear1"

John Millet looked at another man, 
as if he didn’t know which was the 
-.peaker, and muttered something

aboul an ordinary every Sunday a’ 
two o’clock

“You won't be hurt 1 tell you 
Jack—do you hear me?" roared Hugh 
.inpressing the assurance upon him 
by means of a heavy blow on the 
back "He’s so dead scared, he 
wool-gathering, f think. Give him a 
drop of something to drink her>- 
Hand over, one of vou.”

A glass of liquor being passed foi - 
waul, Hugh poured tlie content 
down old John’s throat. Mr. Wille 
feebly smacked his lips, thrust hi 
hand into his pocket, and Inquim 
what was to pay. adding as he look 
<*1 vacantly round that he believed 
there was a trifle of broken glass—

"He's out of his senses for tin 
time, it’s my belief.” said Hugh, ai 
1er shaking him. without any visible 
effect upon his system, until "his keys. 
rattled in hi* pocket “Where’s that 
Dennis1"

The word was again passed, and 
presently Mr. Dennis with a long 
cord hound about his middle, some 
thing after the manner of a triai 
rame hurrying in. attended by a 
body-guard of half a dozen of hu 
men.

“Come’ Be alive here'” cried 
Hugh, stamping his foot upon the 
ground. "Make haste’"

(To be Continued.)

Otten what appear to be the mosi 
irivi.il occurrences of life prove to h# 
the most momentous Many are dis
posed to regard a cold as a slight 
thing, deserving of little considera
tion. and this neglect often result^ 
in most serious ailments entailinu 
years of suffering Drive out colds 
and roughs with Rickie’s Anti-Con 
suiuptive Syrup. Ihr recognized rem
is!) for all affections of the throat 
and lungs.

Why Pay $50.00 for a Solid Gold Watch
When Vou Can Earn Without Cost a HANDSOME GOLD HUNTING 
CASE WATCH for Selling Only Twenty-five SACRED PICTURES

\|y premium *4tch is a brainy Strut »md *nd set F.letamly 
finished m Uk Gold Hunting t,4-*e Hie watches are brand new 

ithout « scratch or tarnish «-n them, but iust as they leave the 
workmen’s hands, oiled, adjustee, and hmrd ready for in 
sunt wear This is ihe finest premium watch ever riven b> 

anyone for a similar service You can rely upon it tliar 
whro you have one ol these watches you will always have 
the correct urne m your possession Just the watch tor 
railroad men or those who need a close timer If yn 
want a watch ol this description, send your name and ad 
dre*<and Agree to sell 2A of my SACRED P1C- 
Tl" KKM. si/e lfcti#. at 2X each and send me the monr\ 
People g-» wild over my pictures, *hich are suitable ior 

framing lor the parlor or s- ting mum SELI. LIKE HOT 
CAKEV There’s X« Can't About It. YOU CAN? 
Unlike cheep brass jewelry my picture* are works ol nr| m l«i 

W» 17 beautiful colors, selling tn art stores tor W toll garb 1 
wan* you to sell my pictures and send me the money and the 

da> I receive it I will send you

A Handsome Watch With a Guarantee
EITHER A LADIES’ OR CENTS" SIZE. HUNTING CASE OR OPEN FACE, •$ VH prefer

NOTICE If you are one of the fif.Ht 56 tutting out and 
sending me this advertisement 1 wil’. send vou the watch in 
a letherette covered, silk plush lined watch case. If you are 
* hustler and can quickly sell the beautiful pictures, you 
can also cam the other premiums shewn. Chain and Charm. 
Diamonette, Stud and Scarf Pin. Collar and Cuff Buttons. 
This set looks for all the world like a It00 OS outht. and you 
can sell it easy for SI0 00 Come on now and get a hustle 
on you.

I know every hoy and girl, m/n and woman needs and wains a wstch. 
and 1 am giving away these High <»m«le watches to quickly introduce
my pictures, and they do not e st D Tril<lt«5 Yoil
you owe cent of your own money, l I uaiD a vu.

Each and every watch ts guaranteed a perfect t me keep, i Think of 
It. a tiei.uin* Guaranteed Gold Finished Wntrli. either 
HI >T1NG CASE or OPEN Fare C*we, LAD!E>. or 
GEN TV wise. VOI K< '«»(( K. Net Mine. Never was such 
an opportunity offered to a .vurte wishing a really first-class, reliable 
rime-pirt e I believe in telling the truth and not misrepresent mv 
premiums You will find rae the moil liberal man to do business wtlh 
that you have ever written to. I will not be satisfied nniil you art satis
fied and pleased. 1 am going to have more agents work for me than any 
other business house in America, and I am willing to si end thousand* 
of dollars to get r rrmanent custom-rs. You probably know of people 
who have s-jjd goods to earn a watch, which was shown up :n the adsertit 
but when received was l<- id to he nothing but » big cheap ..pen (bee IHH1A It i MM K. railed a 
watch, but they were forced to keep it My watch which you ran seedre

Without One Cent of Expense
it you ael’ only 2$ of my fast selling HOLY PICTURES at 2Y.- ekeh is esactly as repr< ntr t If •? i* »... ynu 
don t have to keep my watch ll upon receipt you do not fnd it So .bean America* Watrh in Gold 
Finished t ns*-, as it is here represented to hie. retom it and get f* 2$, allYhe m«»r.t v p.ud l s. t this Dir

A $50.00 Solid Gold Watch . x-„ V""
from your own jeweler, if the watch I send to even person who se;is & oi my i v :ures is not found e*ait)y_what 
1 claim. I intend by m> liberality to rapidly increase my customers and outdisuM-e ail my c

la Yonr Clinneo to get a fine watch without *p* • d

nent ai a HT VTINC, rase watch.

Capy oi ey Oearwal* wMcfe Is mat 
wttà Eecà WâtilPun-Owwiwl t» hi weét-

t W daw •# wipe. f»w •< ryerw
F.« aïo-Oe iw*t» «f *«• If jm 4*

WplHM repner e.’c 4 ieyr» h W w I
TP mm* fm te wl -vtkww

—----------------- — a <
will never regret having helped to iniroducejny_S ACRF I > I
He’eisanadve

**Ku

Jcent and you
PBB—P—I—PICTURE*., 

I88PWPBP—vertisement that is fair and square, ard as I said before I will
pay you In rush to buy a MH,II» GOLD WATCH from your
own jeweler, it ytAi find that the watch 1 send you ie not es/<rti> what I 
claim 1 propose ?n give th. r witches « mvly to advertise my growing 
business No cal-*-word in this advertisement 1 menu just what I 
aay. You require no capital working for me 1 will send the watch ss 
soon as I receive the m- rxy tor the pictures Mention whether you went 
Ladies'or Gent s sire. Hunting case or open lace Remember u is yow 
choice and preferesce. NOT X1XK. Wnte me today. DEAD 
BEAT* dont write. 1 *ess business* else honest prr-

____ ______________________ ml urns and Mail them FREE by return uanll. II ye* mean
, business too. write at once. Too can also worn rush com ml*- 

btake hack all ms csMbt sell. Children must have the rooeewi o« their Barents or guanLar* 
C. A. BOKO, Clerk ii Englewood Station Chicago. 111.
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TRAINING IN OBEDIENCE I squalor, misery, despair, and heart-

i i SS.'îïfJÜS ““ it is- ,u8? S^ft^wuS^Sn!, s”rs -#* *»“ »

fHIirDRE'N % SufferedTerrib|eAsony 
E0RRER

civil, and, accompanying this, a 
seeming lack of respect toward their 
elders. Anything that vill tend to
refin-dy these characteristics with- 
•ut lessening a proper independence 1 

and individuality is a wholesome and
nul influence. The essential of all ■. **“' .luo,e lru,’M P»''>)-'lie scek'.ug loi 

hums militari is momut and ua-, H*\ *° *** Wl 1 °f 
que:
oîHthemt* ij* required

HAPPY LITTLE CHILDREN
"This is the dolly that 1 love best, 
This is the way that she likes to 

test,
Here in m> arms in her white gown 

dressed,
Dear little doll) baby ”

Us that understanding and ^Ijustiuent So >ang the children in the hindet- 
of life that will make it a feast of I r ‘

FROM PAIN ACROSS 
HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
■>riF^mie-x# r>ll I O Thle Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONSKIDNEY PILLS or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy

for any of these Disease*.
be (or its enriching 

The business of icligion is to teach

w _|psÿ*ra,aws jhy-•— •“*
"" .irartï

fail to inspire in them a err- ‘*«ppwcs> is the cure lot the |.w, hr.-i„............... ' -
am degree of respect for authority ! P™**** that *om«' «*» pleasure. I k
iid regard for discipline, results ben j e *h n'^k,**> Jnd«t*d to those tMatter some of the sunshine
final both to the individual zt,d to ] ,u**<*sc only hope is for the hours of - - ** s. °.v,‘ brighten tlic lives of 

’he state. Such results are. to part, J 
•he object of military tr* ining

, leisure in which to drink

SA I CE FOR FISH
Hub he yolks oT three hard-boiled 

„n- with a piece of butter the size 
of an egg. add three raw xolk.s. Mix 

hi ee large sr.ionfuls of Kremh iiius- 
•arc into one vupful of the strained 
Mh gravy, and gradually add this to 

- and butter; then add the

siMne of his little ones. knowing II____ at the the unbounded pleasure every child I
deadening drafts of excitement, the I lakes in a doll, she dressed enough I 
lethal cup that only hides life s nits- for the children of the mission kin- 
cry by paralyzing the faculties dcigarten She spared neither time, j 
against the possibilities of real plea- tumble, nor expense, and as a result 
sure. If men might only hear again there tame to the mission one day a 
lhe call of Him who bade the weary box of the prettiest daintiest dollies
allli I ‘

CURED HIM.

*• -Old. at pm* Mr M l Mela*. 
». MS., k* 1er Ohi'i Kid»* 

Paie. (He -nier Ui) ~ Per the pee* the* jmm 
I have suffered terrible imjr fro* paia sere* 
*p todarye. I m * bed I could a* Mm,
* bead. I eo oeulied ud bad sever si Mom* 
Weal *e. bat eooid a* do rebef. On (be adviw 
W a friead. I procured s box <d your valuable, 
bloeviae remedy (Doaa'e Krdaey PUleJ.ead »

delight. I iemediately g* 
la my opiai* Doan’. Kidney Pille be*

* equal for any form at kidney trouble." 
Doaa’e Kidney Pille ere M oeeu per be* m

three box* for *111 Cea be procured et Ml 
dealer* * arid be Bailed dire* on receipt el 
po* by The Doee Kidney Pill On.. Tereete.

De dm eewpl e ep .o* eubetitute

they i eyes ,-ver looked upon; certainly the i CmCKIE WVVKIE’S FRIENDand heavy laden to oonie, if —. _______  ....
might but know that Ills wav of life j eves of these poor little ones had I ^ sah*‘ Gordon Curtis in Septembel 
van give strength, rest, peace, JO) never caught such a glimpse before | St- Nicholas). .
what an enriching life might have. | of doll-loveliness. "WhV, Chuckie Wuckie, what is the

Make life happier and you will The box was iwhuvI — -------- -----------papa.

alking home one afler- 
rhei: they met a squad of po- 

marching two by two, and 
‘ aight ahead—tramp, tramp,

?r the sidewalk. Chuckle 
as holding her papa s hand 

the policemen. She 
sciearn and ran and hid 

bush, with hei hands
‘ Ye.i. yi-s, ' shouted

us
service "Then what

e shining through sorrow, to give 
Instead ol Hie strength of your love in the name of the lord of |ovi 

., ill being marked by the leugtu of and yours shall he religion 
■ i hi signs, the genuineness of >oui indeed 
eligioit is to be known by its jo>- —

fulness. The same God who gives GARNTI IRE pop pfsil
it., sunlight and the smiling fields, u> wh„,e jjgh <m ‘

completelv cover all but the head, hi ousl> "" «"at or dress, in t|,
endeavor to tit them foi tin 
slou.

I'll

an cagei clior- “Little goosie!" wluspcicd papa.
' “Don't you know polieemen at* the 

must we I «"careful best friends little girls have"’ 
about?" went on the teacher. i "V

Instantly eyes sought the

laughbrooks tomake.

>, they aren’t!" cried Chuckle 
small Wuckk*; “you ought to hear what hands, some of the countenances fell. Géorgie says about them. A police- 

whilv some hands were rubbed vigoi ma is woi let

on ice

- ... ... . MX of t lie
<«>ka like a sepulchre; music Ik not platter with cuts of lemon and with
-acred because all the spring is la- beet stars. I*ut the platter <
>en out of it. You do not keep a until time to serve 
through the meadows and the stars, sian, Japanese and British flags 
to sing at night, would rather see i cro-si-d, into the fish’s mouth From 
miles than frowns on the faces o( | large peeled potatoes sha|«' liitlr 
a> sacred to devine ends by making round balls, parboil them in salt \va 

" dismal. It is a religious duty drain and season. Pour
-ting on all to cultivate happiness, them melted butte

than any story-book 
vain ogre. When he sees a little girl he’ll 

iM-ca- eiiase her so she can’t run straight.
She'll running round and round Some were hopeful, and still held and round, then she'll get to spinning 

up their hands with. “Mine aie clean, just like a top, and then the police- 
teacher, mine are clean.“ ; man will make a dive at her and

Seeing some of the little lips qui- , bite her head off." 
vet. the teacher announced decisively “I’ll have to talk to Géorgie,’’ said 
“I think we will just leave the dol- papa, severely; “now 
lies here to-day, where we can look | home.” 
at them, and to-morrow we will all

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What S. MHOS, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, ways

212 King street east
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1962John O'Connor, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the menu of Benedictine iSalve as e 
cure for rheumatism. 1 had been a sufferer from rheumatism tor soma 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured S. PRIUL

473 Gerrard Street East. Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1*04 
John O’Connor, Esq , Nealon House, Toronto, Ont :

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictiaa 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and la 
four days was able to do my work would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one suffering from lumbago I am, vours truly,

(MRS ) JAS. COSGROVE

256| King Street East. Toionto, December 16th, 1901 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When 1 left the hospital 1 wac just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after u-mg your Benedictine Salve for 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1 0(1, for which send me 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901." since

we will go

I he very next day, w lien Chuckie
-it Wuckie and her papa went walking inI he next morning the first arrival the park they saw something very in- 

< liestei whose mother tcresting. A policeman lay on his 
caivs more for liquor than for hei face beside the duck pond, and was 

With beaming eves lie held up pulling out of the water a little, half- 
“Mv hands are clean to- drowned puppy. The policeman dried

I’ut tint Rus h«_'e dean hands to hold thi 

was littl 

bo»
hi- handnesting on all to cultivate happiness. th,.in r"ur over .......... . ,,, nanos are ,io make this world less sad h chopped^ nïrJlev' aîi ” "M,r h'1' ’" '* confident I v To i/'idth ,.Th‘,| policeman dried

No matter how sincere a man may ,j„. fls, v ,irslr> dn'1 serve with 1,1 ’ ure. the dividing line on both , . handkerchief, and rubbed
r*e. if his sanctity results only in hands and face wa- very marked h< t V.v lllakl‘ Warm'
"'•row to others its satisfaction to . .... an attempt had been made ' ' , Jou srt‘ h°w good policemen
imi must count for nothing Then ‘ *" 1 HRIFTY WOMEN. -Next came five little ones who i i '*,'rl 11 s *° and talk to him ’’
- a great deal Of piety that needs j L;x thrift lev, wife is practically un rw"t,>' •"'t ’heii mother ‘si*' He knew thepoliceman-hi.s name

mi- <.«. ..................... ...... . ...... *as . Mr_ Britton; so |,e introduced

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21. 1902John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 

when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten vears beet afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work.
that of a tinsmith.

hi
créât ileal of piriv urni m-m- , .......... "•“ ■' piacucaii) un-

i«.rating im to cut the hands that known in J.ranee. The poum the 
.J its hean and reduce the inflam-j «he thritGer the wife, per-

. , .non of its splei‘11 Happiness is nap», but no middle or uppci-< Uss lie very health of religion^ 1’ reli- . »"<> r»’S|HCs herself is
-ion does not give light ielatit‘5* to guilty of wasting even a sou
"fie things that determine the tone J}* K'cat lady of the Faubourg St
Si * i. ». « wi.- zi; T"”! ««“■«

I’ut true happiness can never lit |<,!lliUI lllkiv after the purse-
................................. of

_JM1 4 4 * .. . ... a—i il i lill | Ml IIV 111 I rO(lll(‘(H|
s t eagt tli. we can have the dol- Chuckie Wuckie to him. All at once
lie to-dav, can t wr 

With i .i'liant faces ami lovinc heat Is the little girl forgot to be afraid.

. ----  — . ttxuuic uiy wi
A work that requires a certain amount of bodily at 

tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve Yours truly, ~

GEO FOGG

St lames’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes
the children -at around the 
rocking the beautiful dollies. 
1he\ -ang, .

“Hush-a-hv. hush-a-hv, dear 
hahv."

•in Ie,
w hile

little

.........  ..... t Nm : strings, and the preliminary step ofit grows only by R,'.'nRUnl' securing the purse-strings is taken,
one can eat a hast by h.mselC Hap- as d matt,.r o( ,-ourse, a week afte,
(H ies- is not found on lonely () marriage. Not one Frenchman out of
t Visiwi i you :l,;Vl."!1"’n "’slMs: sa>s a Paris tor'

TI1E HOY WHO WORKS
Do you (eel, young fellow, that you 

have a hard time? N oui hours are 
long, lour task is hard, ami the

-K them for others Norn evet r^“d<‘nl-1uf <he Undon Telegraph' "age- small The contents of tom
nd It who go with their own pitch Among the wealthy monsieur has Ww’kl> !»•*' envelope will scarcch 

«•IS alone The reason so many '"’•allowance Among the fairly well I v*rr>’ )«»u ovei the week s„miL
w iaild-l>e saints are sad is Nrause keeps back cash for his thiec ",nvs M>" must wcai Hatchedhey will not be other than selfish a wn-k a, the cafe. for Un- V ’ »- a frayed coat [ our euiiôm

It is not strange that men who ''!'Uu,a"' «»»ner and theatre outing ’’MH-cts a great deal from v.-u Oth-B
ove this heaven bom life of ours twice a week, and for his e‘ '«’Hows dress well and al'wavs have of how cunning it was
-hould turn away from the religion ’a, «r '">»ng the working classes, The» have ......King father- ‘TH never, nevet he
that represented every happy, joyous ,,a. °^s' «°» always successfully a"“ mothers, while you toil six day "
Hiinan things a- an enormous of- 10 withhold five francs on Saturday a to make a living

fense against its God <»niT men cventiig But in all classes, without I iN,eVer mind, voung man
• athcrod together every dark and de- exception he hands the hulk of the •‘load of the boy who has m cm
pressing thought and thing and said Household money over to the "mis- ur> at home. You are Kettimr , v ;■these constitute the divine in this su" or to Maisme la Marquise. pcrience that In- must g, t M.m.how men in h ->hï,nS<‘<‘i ° ’l""** big
world, they looked out through the " ,N a fact that the finances of ,ater on Bis anse, si oner b" i tons i ll"1 ,PS and hrass
-moked glasses of sanctimony and k ranee are in the hands of the 1 he must tight the real battle ,f in' ,,„i » ’ r mpmbet he is your friend,
•f every glad, generous heart, mv ! mm of Kram„ am worZ i hin-svlf, and vou lUve ,lt ad an agi î?r IhTs^, anv ♦rouble

pulse and action they said. these of he trust They devote the While life has been made^easy £. , g h,m

just a few days 
adventure which 

pretty serious 
going to New York 

wtih papa and mamma They got in-

_ .... ................ uvAca of Benedictine Salve,she got down on her knees to pet the ! a* soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and objige.
little puppv. 1 Yourr «tncerely,

(Signed) FRANCIS P. MI RJ'HY
Cobourg, April 22nd. 1905 

Mr John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1 ), also postage, for 

which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin» 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

."ours trulv,
PATRICK KEARNS

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ha» 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Saive, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure I can heartil*
rni’i.r,, r>,n ,1 • * * — -■*— —

puppy
"Whose little puppy is it?" she ask

ed.
“I’m afraid I can’t tell," said Mr. 

Britton: “I think some bad boys 
threw it in the pond. They ran up 
the hank when I came in sight.’’

“Oh, papa!" cried Chuckie Wuckie, 
“can’t I have it for my really own 
little doggie?"

Mi Britton -aid he would be very 
glad to have them take the little 
puppy; then lie told them about a 
strav kitty lie oner found in the 
park He took it home to his little 
girl, and he had lots of stories to tell

afraid of po
lieemen any more." said Chuckie 
Wuckie. when she had shaken hands 

>u iUV with Mr Britton and said good-by. 
lux- “Of course you won’t.” said papa.

- - - .. — ii «a- a goou mini................... „ s..:., ..j 1 him, he lacks drill and discipline remembered this forthings must be evil because life to two ends of exist- ^ > £ ^ng^urseB might hav^heen a
'lT old boundary line between the ‘The rest will take care of itself. ' It ,le "ta> *° 111 wl,ho,,, i<»n one She was going

pain that was piety and the pleasure must not be supposai that the _ js ^ grvat hl,,sslug. Tuu cah. I'heTpot just in tWt'o'nST'the

»rwi°'Vntn.ii'ir'nl«Sml.'r-i> t Vt l not see now, but some day you will “ehoo-choo" cars come roaring in. 
ergv ami intilligeme m r . look-( tl , voll were fortunate in vour Her papa rushed to chn-k a liunk,and
7Æ..ÏLT :2. ^>r* ^ — >« ......................  .............. .............—

pain tnat was piety .... .
that spelt perdition has almost pass
'd away. Men now know that there 
i- paiu and loss in the way of -in, 
ihat the way of the transgressor is 
hard; they learn by tasting them 
That the fruits of righteousness are 
toy and peace The age demands 
what the ruler of all ha- ever in
tended. that religion should send 
men on their wav with the vigor of

in lied than go out with an undarned 
hole in a garment, however impossi
ble it may be for the outer world 
in see the blemish
not confined to ladie?

And neatness i- ! >'ou know

—H' left Chuckie Wuckie with mamma pel led to work.. Because you cannot Then papa came back and lumped on 
get power to do things save by doing the train he thought mamma had the 
them Look over the successful men liftie cirl Mamm» tk/m-M v..j

men on men «a- « 1 •" 'apprentie*' girl i- a paragon also, and ■ 111 boyliood l u inapiiier hearts, with the upwclling ,, |s t)1at were she evet muscles by hard wot
love for men that should drive ’ >e t)i j.a. run oxp, ai,^ taken to a hospi- th'Mt brains bx lookt

n..f thoir ki.»Ai>, V little rirl. Mamma thought papa hadIt,- „v„r ,he r h ^r> ^rar" taken her. and there she was left all
The poorest ' !' compelled to work atonp j„ m|dd|P of the hie crowd

toughened their -Mamma’ papa”’ . 
votk and sharpened ^j,

-r- , c lv looking out foi then: \,4>odv answered The hi- f ain
Go to hate a broken leg set, not an SC,VS went puffing

hole would he found in gar- W°lk makes men. Luck usuaBv there was nobodv left in the depot- 
men t- or -tin kings falls I’luek nearly alwavs wins nohodv *■-* * p

\ French lady once lived m I.oti- succeed in anything one. must over
don in a flat She had two SPr., come obstacles. Force and fibre 

v,„. vwi xrvu 1 1,1/m , vn Vants a ma"'- <• general cook, are built hv hardships Grit is a-
ti»i W ILL rr. r.L -Nr.W tKHm AM) who was English—in fact, cockney nei-essan in the making of a man as 

l tOXFIDENCE THROl G HOI 1 The cook's ham and eggs were ex- gumption Hardship- are not alway-
THE WHOLE BODY ceDent, her Imi led dumplings supreme- handicap- Often they are helps

I> good Beyond that her science You will understand this better in
! was dim The French lady took the twenty vears Meantime permit one »,°lfe n . 1 Tou .jak,‘ carc nf me.
cook in Itand on the second dax ami who ha- lived that twenty years and ,r' I ohcematv till jtiv papa and
made an omelet before her eves The more to advise von in 'hi—Valdosta mamma eome hack

recommend it to every sufferer. can heartily 

JAMES SHtW

Salve 
I

salve and

With New Blood q,
In the Arteries

Dr:Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

cried Churkir Wue- 
‘where are you?”

I irred. R ____
out, and in a mitute

TOb<
but a few men, who went 

turrvine about, and one big police
man In a blue coat with brass but
tons.

Chuckie. Wuckie walked straight up 
to him and put her hand into his; 
then she asked in a shakv little

The choo-choo
i cook -at down on a chair with a 
I face like an astonished full moon 
! Nhc said it made her "that nervous 

Do you know what it is to fed , to see madam whisk the egg- about
well—to feel young and hearty and ; s° The omelet w as done and rea-
v igorous—to feel full of energy and . <*7 to serie Iiefore the cook had re
ambition—to enjoy work and look covered
torward hopeful and eonlident of the j The nnxt morning madame stewed 
future'’ ! UP the mutton ol' the day before. She

This is the natuial wav to feel made some auhurn-eoloml sauce. She 
when voui blood is puie and rich | confuted with herbs, -lie incirled with 
and your nerves thrill with life and | condiments, she kept the pot on the 
vitality. move over three flame- of the gas-

This is the wav you will feel if you j stove all the time The cook -at 
revitalize your war ted and depleted ' mopping her forehead for a while 
icrvous system by the use of Dr. | Then she reached for her bonnet and 

<’base's Nerve Food l,l,t it on. When the dish was done.
Not in the miraculous way— not s*"’ her bonnet strings, which

alter the first dose or first box. it i ***•♦ hitherto been dangling and 
•nay he. hut when your system has -look the dust of the kitchen ft 
been gradually built up—your blood i *,i r feet

Times ,

LIFE ON THE RAIL
IS A HARD ONE

V 1’ R ENGINEER’S EXPKRI 
ENCK WITH DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS

They Brought Bach Hit 
Strength When he Could 
Neither Rest nor Sleep

cars carried them away!"
“Of course I will." said the big 

' policeman; and hr lifted he up in 
, his strong arms

He was a very jolly policeman He 
had a great, big laugh, and he made 
it seem so funny about mamma and 
papa being carried away without 
then little girl that Chuckie Wuckie 
actually began to laugh instead of 
crying He kept going to the tele
phone booth every tittle while, and 
at last he set Chuckie Wuckie on the 
ehait and told her to listen. She 
inarri somebody cry, ’Hello!” ther, 
then- came a big, happe laugh It 

1 was papa's laugh, and he said. “Is

Toronto, Dec Mth IMI.John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your BeeedteUee 5 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered (or utee months 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering Irom Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve ait’ *t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I wa
it will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May 1906
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, la 
order that they may be thereby benelitted by its use

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M. McDONALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont

Winnipeg. Man . Nov. 27 —(So cial > 1b's °,ir Chuckie Wiickif safe and 
... i»-- •• ■ sound1"—Mr Ben Rafferty, the well-known

• _ ■ ", : "Yes " answered the littleom U P R engineer, whose home is at . .
171 Maple Street, i- one Winnipeg ' ,r arc \lap - Kntiiex ’ We’re at Hartford

girl, 

Wr jumped offnriched and new vim and vigor in-1 "Him a cook, men -he said win* -««ai- fix Dodd
-tilled into the nerves ,h'' ,kK,r Him not going into ser- |>il|s. J»*t as soon as the tram stopped.

Di (.'hase'- Nerve Food is a won- i vivp at anv time o’ life to do them’ |«au- on the engine and the Poor mamma’s half crazy "
d rfnl im-dirine. but its wonder- are black art tricks' mental si tain broke down my consti Tell her she needn’t feel had pa-
..ecompltsheil in Nature's way, by a matter ol fai t 'fi* Frenc h tut ion.’ Mi Rafferty sax - “ Mx pa I’ve been having a levelv time
Thoroughly restoring the elements i 'ady was not a neeromani et nor h.-rk gave out entirelv Terrible, with one of my best friends—a heau-
lacklng in a rundown Ixjdy. •"itch *>( a rook in hei own opinion sharp, cutting pain- followed one an- j tiful, big policeman."

N.> other treatment for the nerve- ^he merely ’ m xx the half dozen sim othei till I felt I was being sliced Then mamma came and talked and
a* ts in exactly thi- way. Some re- Pk’ ’riek- of cookery which the hum- awax piecemeal 1 would come m half cried for a minute; then she
iPv*> fiv deadening the nerves— some hlosl Frenchwoman knows tired to death from a run Mx sole laughed; then they said. “Oood-hv.”

to excessive stimulation ------- desire would be to get rest and sleep because a train had artix-ed. and
Dr Chase s Nerve Food brings HAD TO GO and they were the very things I thev were going to jump on it

about lasting beneficial results bx Editor (to office boy)—How do you could not got. Finally I had to lax | 
forming new, rich blood and creating | speU auricular? off work.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 6, |»U4 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR.—I wish to say to you that 1 can testify to the merits ot 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of mv foot and afteiwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the Genetal Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having »y 
foot amputated I left the hospital uneuied and then I tried vour salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up 1 am now able to pvt on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot neing entirely healed T w»* 
also treated in the States prior to going fis the hospital in Toronto 
without relief Your salve is a cure for Mood-poisoixing

MISS M. L. KEMP 

Toronto, July 21st. 1992John O'Cormor, Esq.:
DEAR SIR,—Early .nis week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my fin

ger The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I *ras all right and able ’o 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN.

«. 84 Queen street East

come back after their lit tie girl
to

new nerve force.
There is lots of evidence of what 

this great food curi has done for oth- 
• r- Ask vour neighbors about it 
We a box, at all dealers or Edman- 
-<»n. Rates & Go., Toronto

When they did come Chuckie V.uckie Office Bov (promptlv)—f can’t spell I ‘Then 1 -larti-d to take lh>dd’.- ; was almost sorry to have to hid her 
it at au ; Kidney Pills, and tne first night af-

F.ditor (angrily)—What fli.i von go 
to school for?

Office Doy (sadly)—Because I had

tet using them 1 slept soundly In 
three days I threw away the belt I 
have worn for years. Dodd's Kidnev 
Pills cured me."

policeman “Good-by”; only he pro
mised to he at the depot ready to 
sav, “Hello!" when they came back 
from New York. And lie was there.
too

188 KING ST West 
EAST, TORONTOJOHN O’CONNOR

FOR SALE BV

WM. J. NICHOL, DrurfftEt, 170 King E.
Ja A. JOHNSON OU., 1*1 King St. E 
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m ihr Island of Saints had been fos- ! ers in books and in the public press ■ prelates who are supposed to know 
tried by all the memories of his They will do a most useful and ■ something about marriages and di- 
fat tiers and the encouragement of his most meritorious work t, (olloviig | J”*1

the guidance of their Bishops, and 
putting aside all matters of private 
interest, or what might cause hurt
ful dissension, they not only perse-

Miiroundings. But in spite of every- 
.hing the wonder is that the Irish 
livid so well to the faith. We do not 
wish to taunt others We reject with

*VBSk.BirTlv*
!m vitjr iucluihnjt delivery 
To all out»»<tr point*

.......P W
^...41 00

pride their taunt; for if ever apeo-]vere, but make datiy piogiev-. i. the 
pic under adverse circumstances clung j defence which has begun.
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to vbc faith and spread the Church 
in this country, it was the Irish. 
How often and how long were they 
satisfied with priests whose broken 
English they could hardly under
stand! If they could only haw Mass 
they were content, they would try 
and make the best of the sermon. 
This is the early ehapter of religious 
history in Canada and the Vnited 
States—before there was proper or
ganization Then when factories were 
built in the Eastern States, when 

of the fast

The lesson contained herein should 
extend not only merely to the Ca
tholics of England, but to those be
yond the sea. The authority writ
ing, the clear ffone of his utterances, 
the cause he pleads, and the fervent 
exhortation, call for the same loyal
ty and respect in similar circum
stances from Catholics in our own 
country. When Catholic education is 
the question before Pailiament or at 
the polls, there should be no hesita
tion no trimming, no compromise.

that they think that the law can dis
solve the sacramental or Church tie 
of marriage

We never do,*' says Justice Uay- 
nor. "We do not interfere with it at 
all. If such a bond exists, we leave 
it alone Church and Stale in this 
country are absolutely separated. 
Whatever Church obligations exist the 
civil law leaves severely alone "

The’Trials in the Reform of 
Church Music

I From the New York Freeman s
(Journal.)

Nov. 8.—It is two years since

Commission At the head of it was 
a learned Benedictine. I>om Pothier— 
and uobouy could have a better title, 
for he was the main author of the 
Solesmes Edition which has ivndeicd 
the eforins of Plain Chant possible 
to-day. Doiij Pothier has grown 
gray in the cause of Plain Chant, and 
it may he that he has grown a little 
obstinate in clinging to the ideas ol 
twenty years ago, and just a little 
obsolete in studies ol Plain Chant, 
which have been prosecuted almost 
passionately by the Benedictine Votn- 

j munity of Solemses But there were 
others in the Commission fully com
petent to make up for any deficien
cies that might be found in Dora Po
thier. Then the unfortunate thing 
happened After the first few meet
ings of tne Commission it became ap
parent that the members were hope
lessly divided on points of detail, I 
and the oltener they met the more 
their differences grew They do not

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAM COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank aad 
Loan Company since 1854.

home thev nought and found occupa
tion in these busy towns. Then 
came the cry for French churches— 
the French-Canadians were losing the 

I» now calling upon Toronto SubecriUm faj f f, ; the* must have churehe
__ _______ themselves and

some of the fast increasing families jit is a question not of party, but 
of Lower Canadians had to leave j of principle, to which

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

TORONTO, NOVEMBER 30, 1«»J6

\\ answer

An untimely article and illcouceiv- 
rd, appeared in La Write of Quebec, 
some time ago It is untimely be
cause these are the days when union 
should characterize all Catholics 
whatever may be their race- or lan
guage It is ill conceived because it 
makes a covert attack upon the Irish 
which they do not deserve, and at
tributes motives which have no war
rant. Its title is: “Un Argument,’— 
An Argument. The argument is a 
plea to maintain the French lan
guage in both the family circle and 
fhe Church No one can find fault 
with such a laudable desire. But 
when it is claimed that, “the Irish 
combat this with bitterness,’' ihal 
“Protestants without always show
ing themselves very favorable, are 
however, more tolerant than certain 
Catholics,” we resent the insinua
tion If the people of French origin 
set so much store upon their lan
guage they are quite welcome It is 
most praiseworthy. We do not see 
that in this generation language and 
fajth are so. united that the loss of 
the otu means loss of the other, at

for
priests of their own 

I people. No one has anv fault to lind 
for it. Let them not throw it at 

' our race that we wish to domineer.
No race has shown in Church mat- 

; lers less desire of loruiug it over 
others than the Irish. From I lie cen
tre of Rome to fhe most distant 
point in the circumference of the 

: Church the Irish people have liecn 
i easier to handle, more loyal to au- 
I thority, more amenable to the hier- 
I arehy, and more faithful than any 
other rati- under the sun. When tem
poral advantage was in the scale 
against faith, the Irish faith was pre- 
fered. When éducation, m more 

i strictiv speaking, pet -ecu t inn, robbed 
them of language, it did not rob 

! them of faith. When circumstances 
gave them a French or Italian mis- 

- sionary, they murmured not—they 
i walked miles afoot to hear his Mass, 

and they rejoiced in his word and 
blessing as if he had been of their 
own blood As the years advanced

;ent .

every Catholic, 
be he member of Parliament or not, 
must be true Nor can he, in case 
of dereliction, expect consideration 
from his co-religionists or respect 
from outsiders

Rome,
Pius X issued his now celebrated
Molu Proprio on the reiortn of .......... .
Church music—and it is only 'his| seem to have considered sufficiently 
week H.ai the Vatican PiinUng Pi_ys.s ||,aj t|1(. |j0|v Father himself and the 
has issued the first instalment uf the whole Catholic world were earerly 
official edit mu in Plain t haul which i waiting for the Vatican Edition 
is henceforth to be used throughout | which was "

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

and things improved tin- Itish 
their sAns to college in t lit* hope 
prayer that some of them might 
called to the holy priesthood 
so they were. '. generation 
priests grew up, and the old 
changed. In that change there

and 
be 

\ rid
of

oi dor 
was

THE IRISH LANGUAGE.
A very earnest endeavor is made 

both at Imme and in this country 
to revive the study of the Irish lan
guage. Nor is the endeavor with
out a marked success. A chair of 
Celtic language has been establish
ed in the Catholic University of 
Washington; and several higher edu
cational institutions in Ireland have 
the study upon their curriculum. A 
short time ago the Bishops of lie- 
land when petitioned upon the sub
ject, expressed the idea that the in
troduction of it in the primary 
schools was not practical, and that 
therefore they eould not sanction it 
Naturally the study must come from 
the colleges and universities—as tea- 
chers have to he trained in it and 
time allowed for it. In Ireland 
in Canada, the programme of the 
mentarv schools is crowded and 
not admit of any new subject, 
from the energy and efforts of 
Gaelic League the language of 
fathers has a good footing in 
secondary education of Ireland, 
anything can help it to spread 
again cover the land this League

the whole Church. Now that the edi 
ion is well undei way Xi-.x I rbi 

may safely say something about 
difficulties which almost wrecked 
of the great enterprises with 
the Pontificate of Pius X 
io go down to bis ton

as
ele-
w ill
But
the
our
the

If
and

is

When the Mol u
• une wiseacres in and __ .»

ascribed the real authorship ol it to 
! the Maestro Perosi, or Father De 
! Santi, S.J , or Dom Pothier In fact 
Perosi’s life was threatened by eue-, 
mies of the Reform in Rome, so that 
he had to be protected for months 
by detectives.

Xs a mattci of fad, the document 
was composed, more than ten years1 
before its publication, by Cardinal 
Salto, who had just entered Venice1 
as its Patriarch, and while Perosi 
was a little boy learning Latin from 
the Benedictines of Monte Cassino , 
Even as far hack as that, the need 
lot reform had been so strongly fell 
that the Sacred Congregation of Rite- 
had requested some of the leading au
thorities m Italy to send their views 
on the subject. Cardinal Sarto was! 
one of those who complied with the 
request, and on becoming Pope hi 
sent to the offices of the Congrega
tion foi Ins long forgotten document, 
and that was soon done—because 
with Pius X to decide and 
usually almost simultaneous

WI : i

to have furnished the offi
cial text of Plain Chant for the Ca
tholic Church, and to have effected a 
reform that was urgent. Only two 
courses remained open for the Pope 
—one was to abandon the hope of 
publishing the official text for the 
next half a century, and the other 

• to entrust the entire business into
Proprio appealed the hands of one competent man His 

out of Rome Holiness, of course, chose the latter 
alternative, and Dom Pothier 
his choice.
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OPEN
The Holy Father will hold a con

sistory in the middle ol December, at 
which live Cardinals will be created 
Four of them are already known; the 
Archbishop of Seville in Spain the , 
Archbishop of Rio Janeiro in Brazil 
(who will be the first South Ameri
can Cardinal), the Archbishop of i 
Eylau in Hungary, and Mgr Caglano 
da Aaevede. who has for the last six 
years been Major Dome to Leo XIII. 
and Pius X. The name of the fifth 
('animal has not yet been divulged 
but there is a report that it will he 
Mgr Rinaldini, at present Apostolic 
Nuncio of Spain.
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art are

no ingratitude for the zealous mis
sionary who had ministered to the 

least necessarily so. That things j settlers, nor was there a desire to
jtnineer or lord it over others. And

the best guarantee 
To the -elinlai it opens 
rich in treasures which

of future 
up 
an-

success.
a field 

not to

place to 
the public

were different in Ireland when Mu- 
battle for laith was raging we un
derstand That many, who leave 
home where a language is spoken and 
who go to another country where an
other language prevails and a differ.
«■nt religion is practised, may lose 
tbeli faith in quite likely. It is, 
alas' a sad fact to which experi
ence testifies. The error consists 
in attributing this defection to lan
guage In such cases social condi
tions are not the same and hear much 
more directly upon the character in 
their influence for good or evil than 
language Language is the expres
sion of thought. The thought is 
prior to its expression. That phase 
of character implied in the act or 
state of loss of fa.ilh must have pre
ceded the expulsion of it. But is the 
English language so proselytizing 
that the faith of French-Canadians 
cannot stand against it? Is their jdeemer 
language the only safeguard for then wanted 
faith'1 We should he sorry to sec 
them give up their language; wc ad
mire their persistency in maintain-- 
ing it; but we consider it a weak 
argument when it is claimed that 
language is the guardian of faith. j 'hesv 

In order to support his plea the E°w 
writer explained the large number 
of loses to the Church amongst the 
Irish in America by their having lost i 
their language. “It is,” says thel 
writer, “an incontestable fact that 
the Catholic religion has lost several 
millions of its children because sev- ! 
oral millions have spoken and known 
only the English language.” This, 
proposition is subtle enough to con- 
lain a double meaning which thus 
renders it hard to attack That 
many, too many, of out people lost 
the faith is as sad as it is tiue The 
cause was not, however, that they 
spoke the English Ian. vige They

ci
so we come round the circle of our 
thought—that to accuse the Irish of 
being intolerant towards their French 
brethren or of having been careless 
in the preservation of the 
a wish to exercise 
them is both untimely

or of

■ for by . xperienre

of the faith 
superiority over 

and uncalled
of the past

CHURCH UNION 
If the matter were not so serious 

flic attempts at church union would 
Ik- a fit subject for ridicule and cari
cature. If the desire is real the at
tempt is awkward; they jo not try 
in the right way. The latest endea
vor was the least serious and the 
most unreal Ministers representing 
some of the sects met and formulât-' 
<-d what they considered a model 
central doctrine, enunciating that 
"Jesus Christ was our Lord and Re- I 

What these gentlemen 
was numbers. But gain in 

numbers meant loss in definiteness. * 
There were I wo bodies. Roman Ca
tholics and Unitarians—who repre
sented the extreme poles of the mag- 

It was very desirable that 
should boili join the federation, 
attain the result? To assert 

the divinity of Christ was to ex
clude the Unitarians. To say noth
ing about it, to leave it an open 
question or to imply its denial was, 
if nothing else were wanting, to ex- \ 
elude Roman Catholics. After tur

tle found elsewhere To the Irish Ca
tholic it should be the object of af
fectionate and reverential regard. The 
old Celtic tongue was the language 
when Ireland was the “Island of 
Saints and Doctors,” and when Ire
land's sainted sons were the apos
tles of religion anil fhe ministers of 
Christian civilization. In later gen
erations it hedged the people round, 
and was their sure means of com
munication and protection when the 
English tongue would have betrayed 
them •

EDITORIAL NOTES

net.

Tin following opinion of the effect 
of had plays comes from the learned 
Bishop of Limerick. Toronto fon 
several years lias been getting an 
overdose of bad plays, which seldom 
touch the consciences or the stom
achs of the newspaper critics:

“No man or woman who acknow
ledges responsibility to God,” says 
the Bishop, “can be present at such 
plays without sin, for even if they 
can hope to escape the contamina
tion of them personally, they must 
know that by their presence they are 
giving a sanction to what is nothing 
less than a scandal in the true sense 
of the word. That

■

was followed immediately by a chorus 
uf thanksgiving; but this soon gave 

a long series of criticisms in 
press. Writers lamented 

that the Pope had banished all mod
ern music from the churehes, and 
there were even some priests who 
ventured to assert that the reform 
would Ik- tlie means of emptying the 
churches at high mass.

What the Papal doeument really did 
should be plain to all by this time, 
and there is no harm in repeating it 
here The system of Plain Chant in 
general use throughout the Church 
up to two years ago was based on a 
corrupt and vitiated version compiled 
at a time when Sacred Music was at 
a low ebb Pius X. decided lhat this 
version should go, and he replaced 
b\ a version based on the old texts 
contained in manuscripts dating from 
the VIII to the XIV. centuries. ! 
Then again, the other music sung in 
the churches was very largely cheap, 
meretricious, and theatrical Instead 
of adding devotion, it merely tickled i 
the ear and afforded composers 
choir-singers an opportunity 
showing off their bravura

and
for

The Pope determined to banish all 
kinds of figured and modern music 
from the liturgical services. Instead 

, he ordained that Bishops in theii le- 
spective dioceses should keep a vi
gilant ear for music executed in their 
churches, and a diocesan commis
sion for the purpose of examining the 
modern music destined for sarred 

, purposes In shoit. Pius X inaugur
ated a very drastic reform, hut ap- 

, plied it in a very broad-minded 
spirit.

In some parts of the world his in ,
.is the stumbling ' struct ions were carefully carried out 

block to those to whom such repre- from the beginning, in others they 
sentations arc a grievous temptation, were discussed in highly academic 
and, moreover, are helping lo impair manner, and m others still they were
the safeguards of public morality quietly allowed to become a dead
amongst a hitherto good and reli- letter Even Bishops cannot be sup-1 
gious people. 1 am told that wo- posed to know everything about ev-
rtien, young and old. sit out these erything. and many Bishops apparent-
plays, and not irreligious women,but | lv failed to realise fhe importance of 
women who go to Mass regularly, and the great reform of the earnestness
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in laundry work is what everyone call» 
the output of this establishment shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with- 

I out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons : starching not too little or too much. 

i ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man's ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 

j your friends can’t tell you about our work; 
i 'phone us. We’ll call for and ddiver the 
goods and our wav of doing i p things 
will tell for itself
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So many of our friends ac
cepted our Pen Offer last 
year that we have made 
an arrangement which en
ables us to

______ —n. - ». .»,«*•••• v* m» rai iicntiucoo........... ....... frequent the Sacraments, anil general- of the Holv Father in permitting it.ther consideration they formulated ,y arc supposed lo be devout ami Apparently they put the Motu Pro-
positively that Christ was the ili- pious Catholics. If it is so, It is prio carefully away in their desks,
vine Redeemer Thev thus excluded a great shame; it is an outrage on , and thought no more about it

Or.

spoke that language in the days of 
the Old Land, where their faith, like 
their age. was fresh and vigorous. 
The English language is aceounlable 
for a good deal, hut not foi their 
defection from Ihe faith. They spoke 
it when they lisped

the Unitarians, without winning the 
Catholics. If thnsc men know any- 

1 thing, and if they are sincere, they 
must know that there is only one 
way of holding communication with 

I ihe Catholic Church. Thai way is by 
• the open door and leaching authority 

of the Church. Faith is one. error is i not 
many, hut federation is nonsense. If Christ our 
there is any sincerity the desire for 
union eaniiol go without reward.
The want will become more apparent 
according as ihe weakness of disun
ion is*felt more keenly. To bring, 

their prayer», j ^fk to the fold of truth the sheep I 
when they learned their eatechism, | wh0 |iaVe strayed away, to graft

again the broken branches of theliv-, 
ing vine, is not the work uf man. 
It is the fruit of prayer and the task I 
of saints, the reward of humility and 
faith not to be found with the gei.,-r- | 
al advocates of Church federation

religion for any woman who ap- 
proaehes the altar-rails to go within It is quite cleat from the document 
a few days to a theatre to gloat over j that Pius X recognized the great 
scenes in which impurity is only hid- : value of the Solesmes Edition of 
den by a thin v<-iI from being open j Plain ('liant, studied out and prépar
ait illegal indecency One of two ed bv the Benedictines of Solesmes— 
things ui must have—Christian mor-j who have sinre been driven out of 
als and the Christian religion, or pa-, their monastery in France, and ob- 
gaiiisin. belief and act, \ut we can j liged to take refuge in the Isle of 

have both. Re cannot have Wight in England In fad he openly 
Lord in our hearts on Sun-' encouraged and recommended its use 

day and revel in lilth and immorality 1 everywhere, and insisted on it for the 
on the other «lays of the week. Above college seminaries and religious in- 
all it is shocking to every sense of stitutions here in Rome Pul in or- 
propriety to hear of young gills be- 1 dvr that the reform in 1 lie Plain 
ing present at such jilays. Self-re- Chant should he thorourhlv scientific 
spvct, the very externals of modes- ] and»official, he established a Pontifi-

E. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. PhonejNorth 325S
Brunch office open Tuesdays. Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

Renew the Offer
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ply a

sup-

CHEAT BARGAINS
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when thev were warned 1.0 guard 
their religion above all other trea
sures and against all persecution. 
They brought the Catholic faith in 
their heart and the English language 
on their lips, to the free shores of 
America There was one friend they 
did not bring. They left him behind 
—he could not be spared and he could 
not be multiplied—the priest, the 
Soggaii h A room Persecution in Ire
land and revolution in France had 
brougli' about a deplorable state ot 
affairs in the supply of priests. Still 
farther did persecution do When 
thousands of poor Irish were sent 
to this country they were sent with
out priests. Thus was the prepara
tion made for proselytism. But it 
was not. the loss of language, it 
was the want of priests French mis
sionaries, however zealous they might 
have been, were too few and scat
tered to break the bread of life. The 
means of communication were diffi
cult, and the social conditions, 4be 
life of a pioneer, and the hardships 
he had to undergo, told severely up
on ihose higher aspirations which

ty, which any girl who is not utterly 
abandoned will maintain, should make 
it impossible for them to look on at 
scenes which it would he regarded as 
an insult for any man lo describe 
to them in words.”

I HE HOLV FATHER AM) THE 
SCHOOIS OF ENGLAND.

A short time ago the Holy Father 
wrote a letter to the Archbishop of 
Westminster conrerning tfie Catholic 
Schools in England. His Holiness j 
praises “the great earnestness with 1 
which during the last five-and-thirty 
years the faithful in England have 
most strenuously defended 'heir Ca
tholic Schools, asserting above all 
things the necessity that the educa
tion of the young should be of a 
religious character” I

In another paragraph the Supreme 
Pontiff writes: *'We earnestly ex
hort the Catholirs of England to 
strive lor this most praiseworthy 
object; and to those most of all do 
we address this exhortation who 
give their distinguished aid as writ-

.Judge Gat nor. of New Voik. has 
l given an intelligent interpretation of 

divorce law, which will give little 
1 comfort to the divorced, hut i annot 
fail to meet the general approval of 
Christian people. The Judge said:

“So far as concerns 
or sacramental or Church bund , 
isting between these people we have 
nothing whatever to ‘do with it. li , vm-i 
these people are bound by any sacra- The 
ment or ar.y religious 01 Church 
bond you and 1 are not seeking to se
ver that obligation. When we are 
through with this case that obliga
tion is left untouched We do noth
ing whatever to it If there is a 
bond of matrimony between these

ral Commission, composed of the ; 
most distinguished experts on the | 

1 subject, to prepare an edition, which , 
should he published bv the Vatican; 
Press, and liliertv was to he given ! 
to musical publishers throughout the ' 

'world to reproduce the edition—pro
vided they offered guarantees as to' 
their competence to do so in a wor- !

I thv manun Nothing eould be fairer 
I than this

0R0MET

Then a most unfortunate condition 
was introduced—publishers wishing to | 
reproduce the Vatican Edition were1 

any religious 1 required to purchase a certain num-1 
her of copies (1,0(1 I believe) of this j 
edition, which were to be sold to j 
them at the hare coat of production.

inndition was unfortunate tie- 
cause it puzzled the publishers, be 1 
cause if 'ended to create a monopoly 
in favor of those who romnlied witii 
this condition—although the Holy
Father had exprftslv said he would 
not tolerate any publishers’ monopoly 
for the reproduction of the Hain

at MAISON
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vers it,
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'They

______ ses the Vatican Edition might have
we leave that bond scrupul . easily been recouped by the free sale | 

• of the copies at a fair price. How-,
are just as much bound b> ever, this is a mere detail which con-1

cerns directly only the musical pub
lishers

It after we get through with them 
as they we-e (before. We do not se 
ver it, we do not break it, and that 
is something that It seem* to me is 
very generally misunderstood.11

Tne speaker added ■even great
The real trouble lav in another dir

ection Hie Holy Father took great 
pains in selecting the Pontificial

isa
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Seeking the Unknown

Two souls crept dowu lo the water s edge,
A boy and a girl, 1 trow,

In stolen freedom the unknown world 
To seek, make merry and know.

Shadowy and weird was the silent murk 
Where the waters hid in gloom 

On either side of the pearly highway 
That reached adown flour the moon

Ah me, there’s many an older, alack,and a day,
Follow after their wills too, just in the children’s way.

The air was balmy, the boat lay moored,
The oars in the rowlocks hung,

They clambered in o'er the rocking thwart,
And outward the prow was swung.

Then away with mirth and a sturdy stroke 
O’er the highway, the dusk lie tw een,

While the molten pearls from the glistening blades 
Flashed back to their native sheen.

Ah me, there’s many an older alack and a day,
tio forth in as gay assurance, just in the children’s way.

Two children alar on the silvery highway 
Qiow bodily weary at last.

And a solemn awe encircles then faith 
Till mirth and courage ebb fast,

Itiack clouds roll high, and night winds moan,
And waves soon sullenly roll,

Alar and alone, and aweary and trail,
Fear pierces each youngling soui.

Ah me, there's many an older, alack and a day,
Seek pleasure and find it fearsome, just in the children’s way

The oars slip aw a\ from their sti>ngthless grasp,
Unhelmed the little boat lav.

The .torn, wrack rcacheth and hidetli the moon,
And gone is the sparkling highway.

In the light of the night the child faces gleam,
Their hearts cry aloud in afrjght—

‘Oh father, oh mother, oh come, iake us home,
We are lost on the water to-night."

Ah me, 'twerc well for the older, alack and a day.
If they erv aloud to the Father of I.ove, just in the children's wax

-you stay with us, you step so! with the same painstaking fidelity. ; 
finely." "Ob, the compliments fall oft : H\ an ingenious mechanism the 1 
their tongue as easily as the brogue.1 1
They talk about the Irish being back
ward. 1 have travelled through the 
country places of Ontario and their 
was never one could show as well- 
bred an assembly of boys and girls 
as 1 met in the little out-of-the-way 
places of Ireland Their social man
ners are away ahead of our country 
tens and of a good many city ones 
too. The jaunting cars are very 
line. I don’t see why our iarniers 
don’t adopt them, because the seats 
go right over the wheels and no mud 
can splash on one We indulged in 
donkey cart rides too When we went 

] to Kilkenny we started from Caruga- 
bolt in the west part of Clare. We 
left father behind us at Kilunkill.

church can la- opened, revealing its 
numerous chapels, altars, paintings | 
and statuary. The materials employ
ee i are precious woods and ivory, the 
latter for the statuary, which are 
identical in all but sire with the 1 
marble originals.

shortly before his death fiainbassi- 
ni had the great satisfaction of see
ing his work completed and placed 
in the wonderful museum of the \"a- 
tlean. There it remained until this, 
when Pius IX. presented it to the 
Pnuee of Toi logna. Syndic of Rome, 
for distinguished services rendered to 
the Holy See. Had Gambassini fore
seen the day when it would pass into 
the hands of those who are strang
ers to his faith and be treaied as a 
commercial commodity it is doubt
ful if he would ever have created it

O’KEEFE’S
FAMOUS BREWS

There was no means of getting across 
the Shannon river. I will have to 
show you the way of the country 
where we were. It was only five 
miles from Carragabolt to Beale and 

i then we drove to Rallytrowan and 
i wesi by tail to Kilkenny. Otherwise 

we should have to drive to Kilkee,
take the train all around the north j ('entrai Business College, 
of Clare and west to Limerick theni movement has been .o op-
back to Kilkenny. It was over UM -r
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the
are

would have to go. 
get a boat to hire to go across

indeed—

A sparkle of light—a hand reached forth 
To prison the rudderless shell.

And the crouching ones heard as heaven’s music i 
"Little bov, little girl, all i well.”

Soon each laid at rest in a mother's close Hasp,
And a father’s arm nerved from above 

Brought the younglings home through the murk and the stoim 
To the solace of safetx and love

Ah me, 'twere well for the older, alack and a day.
If their Father of I.ove doth rescue them.
.Inst in the children’s wav

—Con A more.

, , . - , i en a special office distinct frommiles from Carragabol to Lin unck I, ,looI 1which his graduatvs
I so you can imagine the round we ^ until they gam such addi- 

Yet one could not ^ actllal rxpt.rien7.f as wi„
... .. | , „ \ enable them to a<■ ept 1 ; be
shannon At last wc were rowed.j p<lsitilins going A„ interested in
oyer in a tano#*. Maw aiv nia t i practical education should write for1 
of cross pieces of wood, about ,,,,. ,.aUl o( Ulis College
an inch thick, which form a rack fur ; _______________
a canvas covering which is tarred. ;
They are very light and will hold 11 Nothing looks more ugly than to,
men, four pair of oars. They arc all • see a person whose hands are cov-
needed, too, when ilie waves are j ered over with warts. Why have 
high. The river was very rough when 1 these disfigurements on youi person 
we were rettii nlng so we brought 
three ol the best fishermen, with us 
They met us at Beale and rowed us 
back It. took four men 1/. hours to

1 row us five miles. The waves

when a sure remover of all warts, 
corns, etc . can be found in llullo- 
wav's Corn Cure.
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were over 10 feet high and l never CANADA’S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE 
enjoyed any row as much I wain t

THIS IS THE TIME

Intprectinir Description of Ireland j King James m ir»8s prior t
inveir-mig, r battle of the Bovne Of cour

The iollowing interesting Icttei 
descriptive of the Green Isle, was 
received bv one of our readers, who 
kindly sent it to the Catholic Regis
ter for publication:

[)eal __- ; You see 1 am in Lau-
ada once more, and 1 guess you arc 
eager to hear Irish news, so 1 wil 
try and send you a little Ireland 
is a perfect fairyland of loveliness.
I had no ideas of its beauty, until 
the first glimpse 1 got oi it from the 
steamer as we rounded In,show™wmm
r/ni î little Checker 

board We couldn’t understand what 
rhe daik lines were .mill on closer 
view they proved to be hedges- an 
the little squares were fields Why. 
Ibcir fields ate scarcely any larger 
than three or four of »u«
These fields must he perfectly b«au 

the months of May and June,

o the 
rse it is

,i very Satin da y we
left for Dublin at 12.15 and reached 
the city at 6.30. It is an elegant 
city, f should like very much to live 
there the rest of my life. We stayed 
till Monday at 3 p.m., but we visit
ed it on our homeward tour and spent 
another day and a half there. We 
went to Olasnevin Cemetery and saw 
the graves of Daniel O’Connell, Par
nell. Philpot Curran and James 
Callahan, the poet The cemetery is 
beautiful They have it so wMl laiv 
out. There is a circular moat dug 
around the centre of the ground 15 
feet wide and 15 feet deep. On each 
side the vaults are built, so it 
makes the whole very compact and 
leaves much spare for vaults also. 
There are stone steps leading from 
the upper part to the floor of the 
vaults. Phoenix Park is elegant, has

a bit afraid because I thought the 
men wouldn’t risk their lives if there 
were any danger of it Kilkenny is | 
a dream Every tree is covered with 
ivv and the ground is carpeted with 
it Little lakes and islands and big 
peaks and streams and hedges and 
cute little cottages But all Ire
land is enchanting There are 364 1
bridges tie tween Dublin and Linieiick. 
so that you will have an Idea ol the 
number of inlets and the whole coun
try is a mass of hills, valleys- and 
peaks ami dells. Nowhere is it level, 
so you can always sec for miles no 
matter where you are We did not 
get to St Patrick’s Presbytery. We 

aw a ureal number of blessed welh VVH ALE Y ROYCE & CO. Ltd. 
hut I will have to speak «»; them 
again.
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Mr. Michael McConnell

The iollowing tribute to the lato 
Mr. Michael McConnell appealed in 
the Toronto World 

At his home, las Spadina avenue, 
there passed away one oi the most 
popular residents oi the city in the 
person of Michael McConnell Nine 
months ago he xvus sunken and gra
dually failed until the end Few men 
were better known or better liked in

350 MAIN ST
Winnipeg. Man

1 — ■ ------

128 YONGE ST.
Toronto, Out

These

TZ-«.ire "'îe,
always 

owing to the

and would be in bloom then
■ ‘ to Si-—'— "

late, we were toki,

a line zoo and botanical gardens and xoronto, and his special claim upon 
a big Obleisk commemorating the Duke tlll. vst|.Cm of an unusual’x wide circle 
of Wellington The be* of this latier ! ol friends was his remar k..hi* gener
is ornamented with large has reliefs (|#jly Never was he known to refuse 
of bronze, show ing battle scenes and | a re-U(.st for aid. and one of the 
the metal is cast from cannons cap-' .,lcasinR characteristics by which he 
luied by the Duke in his xaiious ha1 was known was the welcome "greet 
lies He was an Irishman, of course lllg an<| never fading smile which re- 
Dairivl OConnell and Father Matthew llla.jm-a with him to Hie las, He 
luxe life-si»" monuments on Sack- was a successful business man, and a 
ville street (mam street in Dublin) -rca| friend of various athletic dubs, 
Vie paid a \isit to the old Pallia including the Ontario Jockey Club, of

climate Vha. prevails there, so
,)K.V were oolr "making then hay _____
at the end of August and then new , (|f U)(. Jlal|k 
potatoes were just coming m to. - ■ •

W,. struck Ireland in the lulix'r'| 
time but no time is too busy
he warm-hcartel Irish people

,Iiakl, you feel cornier table and 
, Iv.mIx told us betoi

meut House in College Green (now 
Hank of England) The room forme l- 
jy occupied by the Irish House of 
lands is as they left i, in lkOb. The 
llousi- »! Commons is the mam •otfiu

which he was one ol the oldest mem-1 
hers. He is survived by a widow,) 
three sons and three daughters They j 
are Dr. J Frank McConnell of Colo-i 
rado Sfiniigs, George of New 3 oi k,

Royal also 
“The Castle' and it is where

to 
at |

fore wesr„. w». *£
,,r triD and that father would n* x< i

• j... slnruld say such things 1 was 
not^eethusiastic before 1 lvtt-l wen, 
more for father’s sake than foi any- 
£5 +* but 1 never bx-fore anpry- 
,.d anything so much. m,d l -.hall

\\.- went to the Chapel j jal ,y ,’,f tin- Western Insurant Co., 
It is in vonnivtkm with Toronto, Misses May and Gladys, at 

’home, and Miss Florence ol (Ydorado 
Springs. Dr. McConnell was at the 
bedside a day before the end As 
there were indications of recovery lie 
left for Ins home before Ins father s 
death. One brother, J 11 McCon
nell of Chicago, also survives His 
mother, Mrs Thomas Curley lives

Lord Lieutenant worships. He has 1 
a throne on one side of the gallery 
and Ins guesls occupy ihe oil*', side 
All around the gallery are hand-carv- 

ed coalx-of-arans of ail the lords-lieu- 
tenant of Ireland since 117:2, showing 
each name and dut,* of office, all carx 
ed in hog oak I lie chapel took sex - ^^ ->7 Denison avenue 
en v<*rs to build. The old castle ad- 
loiititig is .me of the grimmeet l 
saw rn Ireland It is in 
since the nign of King John, anil

Mr. McConnell was ho in in Toronto 
in 1*5*. and was tin- son of the fate 

k»V ',„i John McConnell, who held a govern
ment positicr,. He was educated intainly return te oi ^ 'br"- 1 ht'^v “n ,nch*’* ”*n l2E1V,“nÇ "Î lie'Va Salle institute, and taking a

lure time t» remain Uc«-ks 11 *f>l "1 fw‘* UP. ,hvn w ),u<jnvss course, set out on a busi-
months. We were onlx three w ^ shts of windows , i ness career, which from small be-
in Ireland this time.. ' 1 , ,>14 castle walls aie fixi leci h'<k j|mj grca t0 one of the most ex-a ms» > i*»11 . jlightful vov^e^over and baxkh.UKl

*.«W «»“;«.

t he decT and <*i<^edllt There
, d over the end of the ^',at 
were about 1.3W on the return 
Mt- and 800 were ill lor ne*th thr.r 
days. Now were not we good sail
ors’ It was strange, too. lot 1 fi
ver was near the salt watei hciore 
1 used to enjoy the daily salt watei 
bath We landed a, Derry in the 
north of Ireland on Friday. August 
15th and stay,si over night there. 
Next morning we went around town 
and had a look a, the famous old 
walls that withstood the siege of

so instead of it being a wowdrr that 
they air m existence, it is a wonder 
ttiet they ever got into the ruinous 
state in which they are 06 course 
thev were simply torn down. We vis 
ited two Dublin "churches‘winch were 
partly destroyed by Cromwell and 
given over to the Knglish Church 
.since that period. . They ale St Pat- 
lick's Cathedral and Christ Church. 
The former contains many old Catho- 

On the top of one is the

ginning grew
tensive wine importing businesses in 
the country, with headquarters on 
Col borne street. He was a promin
ent Catholic, and subscribed largely 
to the building of S, Michael s Ca
thedral, where he attendis! for many 
years, before moving to his present 
home. Latvr lie attendis! St. Peter's 
Church.

Though never taking .m active part 
in politics, he and the tale Hon. 

F F'asvr

THE CREAT 
ADVANTAGE

OF LIFE 1NSVRANCB is that it 
reaches its maximum value when 
everything else is made uncertain 
by death. This is exactly what it 
is for, and there is nothing eist- 
whicb answers the purpose so well.

The
North American Life

Assurance Co.
issues the most approved forms ol 
policy contracts—on the partici
pating system, with dividends pay
able in five, ten, fifteen or twenty 
years—and on the non-participet- 
ing system, at rates as low as con
sistent with safety.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
jottN L. Blaikik, President 
L. GoaDMAN, A.I.A., F.C. A„

Managing Virevtor

W. B. Tayi.dk, B.A., LL.B ,
Secretory

Guaranteed Mortgages j

IN 7*1,

Improved RealEst ate
This Corporation absolutely 

protects holders of mortgages 
g • . ,i nix ed by it I i An) < 
resulting from failure of a mort- 
gagor to pay principal or inter
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages, which are 
allocated to their Accounts in the 
liooks of the Corporation, hut 
also the guarantee of principal 
and interest under the seal of 
the Corporation,

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 Yonge St., Toronto

INTERCOLONIAL
Commencing June 4, 1905

THE

“Oceai Limtef
Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 

MONTREAL 19.30 
Arrive !)»•'>• Except Sunday 

ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 30.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE HOAD
BETWF.KN

Western Ontario and St.John, Halifax et* 
SAVE HOI RS OF TIME

Grand Trunk Exprès* Leaving 
Toronto V.00 a.m. Mak« s 

Connection.

Through '■leeping Cars lielxxeeu Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Wrile for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East
—— -------- 9

F

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the estate 

oi Julia Rigaey, late oi the city oi 
Toronto, m the County of York, gen
tleman, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to R.S.IA 1897, chapter 129, section 
38, that all persons having any claims 
against the estate of the said John 
Rigney, deceased, who died on or 
about the 16th day of October, 1905, 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliv
er to the undersigned, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And notice is hereby further given 
that after the 18th day of December, 
1905, the Executor. Michael Scollon, 
will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which 
notice shall then have been received, 
and the executor will not be liable 
for the said estate or any part there
of to any person of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received at 
the said time of distribution.
DELAMERE, REESOR & ROSS, 

16 Toronto street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
November, 1905.
; -________ if— ..------------■?

AIRCLOTH & CO.
Phene Xam 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and showroom^

301 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Minister of
inseparable

J.J.M.LANDY

416 QUEEW ST., W.

WHY NOT
Go to the new Religious < -ixxls 
House, 416 Oueen St. West, 
Toronto, for' Prayer Books, 
Prayer Beads, Statues. < run- 
fixes, Candles, Oils. H"fits, 
Incense:, t harcoal. L aiuile- 

■sticks. Candelabra, ( ensors, 
etc., etc.

Inspect my gxxxlh l” fur* "iix tng 
elsewhere. Everything NEW, 
GOOD, ami CHEAP.

Remember the Adilress- 116 
yueen St. West.

J. J. M. LANDY
Diamond Setter. Jeweller, Watch

maker and Optician.
*16 Queen 8t. West

Phone Mam 2758. Toronto, Own.

to.,1 end Phone orders promptly executed

lie tombs. ...........- — — — . .

« r si «g &T3E’ •»<"«
ties For several years he was presi
dent of the Toronto Basclrall Club, 
an«| was a life long member of the 
Toronto Rowing dub May he rest
in peace.

MOCLXWJI I cannot 
Ihe name ol the place It xxas some 
old Archdiocese Just toagioe that 
since 1377 Christ Church lias Karl 
Stroeghoxv s tomb He died some
time about 117<i Well, xx r next Wist 
io Limerick, so had a xiexx «I Trea
ty Stone, and then xxntt down the 
Shannon river to Kilrusli We were 
around the largest part of Clare, but 
we did not get to Kilkenny at all 
We simply did not have time When 
xxe got lo Ireland we weic going, go-

VCOTUCIITC ChalicesÏLV I mCH I U Ciboriums
Statues, Altar Furniture.

D1RHCT IMPORTERS

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church St
premilately occupied by D. & J. Sadlier & Co

Toronto Can.

A Wonderful Model

One
pieces
Rome

of itxr world's great masier- 
.111 ex tot model of St. Peter's, 
has rifvntly Iwen exhibited in

inc all the time and their railroad lawdon, where thousands upon thous- 
c,,aches are none too good, nor are amis have wondered at the genius of 
there many cruse-country lailways,
considering the size of the island 
With our relatixes we had a grand 
time We went to a dame every 'in
gle nigh*, and oh. hut they cîtUialx 
know how to enjoy ,1 dance 11 Ire
land It isn't dangling around the 
same as they do here I xxas sur j 
prised to see that their liantes were ' 
similar to our own. Only ihe turns 
are different, and sometimes there 
are six figures lo the set and Ibex 
do not call off. The night xve landed 
at Klunkill, where faiher’s first cou

ps creator. Vndrea Gambassini. a 
I). minivan lax brotliei who died in 
IMS. and it i< rumored that it max 
soon he exhibited on this 'ide of the 
Atlantic.

11 measures vtç,ht tret m height
from the base to the top of the dome, 
twenty-one feet in length and ten feet 
in width For twenty-eight years 
Brother Andrea worked at it unre- 
mittingh eneourage-1 in turn hv 1 eo 
\I1 , f»ius XIII and Gregor\ XXI 
Not onlv IS Hie exterior of the h.is 
ilix-a, with its hundreds of statues

Unrivalled By Rivals

OOSGRAVE’S
None

Superior
ALE

A
Peerless
Beverage

Hidden trrors of the [ye Reveal
ed by Modern Methods.
Consult me before ooing elsewhere 
Consultation Tree. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or money refunded. w
Office hours 10 x.m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. K. HLRIEY, O.R.
Graduate New York University of Optometry

Oftkf 72 Conf'deratioe life Building.

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.W, 
ACCOUNTING

tii - <•, per tminth, ouUiry asuarrd one 
graiiitiiit- tiinler bm <1 You tlttn'i i>ax- u- -.ntil 
you liaxea [s-tltmi. i,.irKr-t >, stem of televrapto 

l'o-l- in Xiiieriru Fiulursed hy ell ::,lfwar
ofttvt.i - Opera ors always in d*~ 
manri. l.utlics al- - Imutt.' Writ • for 
Catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OK TK.LKORA111Y, 
Cincinnati. O.. Buflalo. N.V., Atlanta. Ga Le 
Crusse, W’is., Texarkana, Tex.. Sau. Fnwnttca. 
Cal.

GRANmn
FOR WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
SINGLE^ FARE

Good going December 9tl| 
to Dec. 15th. Returning 

Until Monday, Dec
ember 18th.

This annual winter fair is noted f(» 
its excellent exhibits of 

Live Stock, etc.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE IT
Direct lines to Guelph via Grand 

Trunk from all Directions.

Secure tickets from Agents Grand 
Trunk.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

The Catholic Regist 
will be sent from now t 
Jan. 1st, 1907 for 61.00 
all out of town addreeei 
and for 61.50 in Toront 
payable in advance. Sul 
•cribe now.

COSGRAVE’S
BEST DUALITY COAL & WOOD

From
Pure

Irish
Malt

XXX

PORTER
Health

strength

sin lived thev gave us an lmprotnp- of Popes and Dishops and saints, re
lu dam e on an hour's notice, and lud produced with .v-nmlmK .-xa< titi'.fiv 
gatheied about 10 young people They but the interior is also portiaxis, 
just introduced us to the near tela - -
lions but nobody stood on ceremony

COSGRAVE'S
One of the boys asked me to dance, f y0ur children moan and are rest 
so ol course I decided to try They |rss during sleep, coupled when 
change partners through the dance awakPi with a loss of appetite, pale j Both 
very often and each new partner countenance, picking of the nose, etc., 
would shake my hand and greet me vou may depend upon it that the 
with "welcome to Ireland, miss"; prjlt>arv cause ol the trouble is 
then would follow, "sure it’s your- worm*.' Mother Graves' Worm F.x- 
seli can toot the Irish dance as well terminator effectually removes these 
as any of us " or "faith the Colleens at once relieving the little suf-
will have to look to themselves if ferers.

A Delicious
Blend of

HALF

HALF Always

Al Lowest Prices
LIST OF OFFICES :

3 KING EAST
YONGE ST., 793 YONGE ST 
(jUEEN ST. W , 1368 QUEEN W
SPADINA AVENUE,
QUEEN STREET EAST,
WEI,LESLEY STREET,

EN5P LANADE EAST, near Berkeley St. 
ESI LANADE EAST, Foot of Church St. 
BATHURST ST, opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at G T R. Crossing, 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing , 
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Dundas St., 
<X>R DUFFERIN and RIXX)R Streets.

tUKO'l'TO. ON I Limit *4

ALL HEPUTABLE DEALIAS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
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THE SUBSTITUTE

Hi-

<B\ Fl aUiUls Copftf. >
hte was scarcely let. years olii 

to. w*> arrested as a variant 
jh* thus to lire judge.

'1 am called Jean Francois Lvtuic, 
a£C for six months 1 was with the 
■n-.-. uho sings and plats upon a cord 
©i <*igul between the lanterns at the 
flat* de la Basilic 1 sang the re
ft*:-. with him. and after tluit 1 cu.ll- 

'Here’s all the new songs, ten 
O-i ides, two sous!' lit- was al- 
Vavs drunk, and used to lest me. 
Vf! .. vs why the ponce puked me up 
gi., other night. Before that 1 was 
•» u the man who sells brushes Alt 
©■ nei was a laundress, hei name 
».,, Xdele. At one time she lited on 

nuud flooi at M ml matte She
___ good workwoman and liked me.

. nude money, because she had lot 
Œ outers waiters in the cafes and 
gpr- r use a good deal of linen * Hi Sun- 
4, . -die used to put me to bed eai 
ty so that slie could go to the hall 
ft weekdays site sent me to Les 
p; i'■ es where I learned to read.

"die sergeaat-de-ville, whose beat 
»« t our strevt, used always to 
©U'-) before our windows to talk 
» U' iter—a good-looking chap with 
a isedal iront the Crimea 1 hey 
ea*K r.uiried. and after that every
thing went wrong. He didn't take 
to me. and turned mother against 
uv* .Every one had a blow for nte, 

of the house, 1

U

lit

w v> 
bavi
tand

Min
r\ nivally, like

a little ragged 
a> a 1kmit. his 
nr a queer ntop

they flit

clumsy

™ i
> where 1 km w the mountebank 

V. eip-father lost his place and my
mother her work. Site used to go 
*»ut washing to take va re of him, 
tthi> gave her a cough—the steam — 
s*r is dead—died at Lamboisiere. She 

a good woman. Since then I 
lived with the seller of brushes

Hr said Uns openly 
a man. lie was 
vi.t.-b aiab, as taTl 

forehead hidden undi 
<nt yellow hair.

Nobody claimed him. and 
bmi to ihr Kcform School

Vo1 very intelligent, nib 
with liis bands, the oiuy tiade hi 

» ..uld learn there was not a good ont 
. — thaï of reseating straw chairs.
However, he was obedient. naturally 
•ijiiiet and silent, and he did not seem 
to j»r profoundly corrupted by that 

.m-In>ol of vice. But when in Ins stv- 
vntcfutb vear he was thrown out 
again on "the street of Paris, he un- 

kiappily found there his prison ioin- 
4'.kI,-s.’ all great scamps, exercising 
ait i t v professions, teaehing dogs t o 
v'ihch rats in the seweis and black- 
fcng shoes on ball nights in the pas- 
:>age of the opera, amateur wrestler* 
-who permit ted themselves 
thrown by the Hercules of 
lKioths or fishing at noontimt 
wafrs. All of these occupations lie 
followed to some extent, and sonic 
months after he came out <>t the 
hoa-e of correction he «as arrested 
vagarn for a petty theft-a pan of old 
:sho?s prigged from a shop window 
fii-sult: A year in the prison ot 
:Sawte. Pelagic, where lie served as 
vale’ to the political prisoners

He lived in much surprise 
-fche group of prisoners 
yon: u. negligent in dress 
in toud voices and carried their heads 
v„ A very solemn fashion. They us- 
♦nI to meet in the cell of one of the 
eldest of them, a fellow of some 

ears already i 
prison and quite a fix lui 
Pelagic—a large cell, H it
er r*« with colored caricatures, amt 
grow the window of which one could 
see .xl) Paris—its roofs, its spires 
aoid its domes—anil far away the dis
tant fine of hills, blue and indistinct 
mM.e the sky. There were upon 
■walls some shelves filled with 
wc, . and all the old paraphernalia of 
jx fencing room; broken

one of those fugitives and timid he 
mgs x.hom the law. with a sort ot 
coquetry, arrests and releases by turn 
—something like those platonic fish
ers who, in order that they mat not ' 
exhaust their fish pond, throw- un- 
mecdiately back into watei the fish I 
which has just come out of the net. I 
Without a suspicion on his part that ' 
so much honor has been done to so j 
soliv a subject, he had a special 
bundle of memoranda in the mysteri 
ous portfolios of the Rue de Jerusa
lem. His name was written in round 
hand on the gray paper of the cover, 
and the notes anil reports, carefully 
classified, gave him his successive ap- 

x.. l.ctuii ' the
pi isonvr Leturc,” and at last “ th« 
criminal Leturc. "

He was two years out oi prison, j 
lining where be could, sleeping hi the 
.light lodging-houses and sometimes 
in lime-kilns, and taking pail with 
bis fellows in interminable games of 
pitch-penny on the boulevards near 
the barriers. He wore a greasy cap 
on tbe back of his head, carpet slip
pers and a short white blouse. When 
be had live sous he had his hail 
curled, lie danced at Vonstant s at 
Montparnasse; bought for two sous 
to sell for four at the door of Bobi 
no, the jail of hearts or the are of 
clubs serving as a countermark , 
sometimes opened the door of a car
riage; led horses to the horse mar
ket. From the lottery of all sorts 
of miserable employments lie drew a 
goodly number. Who can s;r if the 
atmosphen of honor which one

USED MtN AT the office
WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOLUP

AND
TIRED
OUT

Hie 1*1 ace VU-1 t)ti-utlies as a soldier, if military dis

to Ik- 
the 

l rum

among 
all very 

who talked

ripline might not have saved him' 
Taken in a east of the net with some 
young loafers who robbed drunkard1 
sleeping on the streets, he denied 
very earnestly having taken part m 

i rii expedit ions n ; i ■' p hi told
the truth, but his antecedents were 
accepted m lieu of prim's. and lie "a> 
sent for three years to I’oissy There 
be made coarse playthings foi chil
dren, wa« tattooed on the chest, 
learned thieves' slang and the Renal 
Code. A new liberation and a new 
plunge into the sink of Paris; hut 
very short this time, for at 1 lie end 
of six months, at the most, lie was 
again compromised in a night rob
bery. aggravated by climbing and 
breaking—a serious affair, in which 
lie played an obscure role, half dupe 
and half fence. On the whole, his 
complicity was evident, and he was 
sent foi five years at hard labor. 
His grief in this adventure was 
above all. in being separated from 
an old dog which he had found on a 
dung heap and cored of the mange. 
The beast loved hint.

Toulon, the hall and chain, the 
work in The harbor, the blows from 
a stick, wooden shoes on bare feet, 
soup of black beans dating from Tra
falgar, no tobacco money and the ter
rible sleep in a camp swarming 
with convicts; this was what lie 
experienced for five broiling sum
mers and five winters 
Mediterranean wind, 
from there stunned, 
del surveillance to 
In- worked some t inn 
Then, an incorrigible 
broke his exile and 
Rails. lie had hi-

Pvt nr day in the week sod 
every week in the year men, 
women and children feel all 
need up end tired out.

The «train of busineee, the 
eeree of home end eoeial life 

end the teak of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart end nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 

high pressure " mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nervee end weakens the heart 

Thousands find life a burden and other» 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, p- Imitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular" pulse, another mg and sinking 
spells, etc. The Wood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
are indicated for all diseuse, arising from
a week and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centre*. Mrs. l’hoe. 
Hall. Keldon, Ont . w rites : “ For the past 
two or three years l have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided st last to give Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and 1 would not now 
be without them if they co«t twee as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerv e Pill* 50 eta. 
per box or S for $1 25, all dealers, or The 
T. klilburn Co., Limited, Toronto, OnU

humble existence—and he felt the:
pain vue lech when old wounds re
open, the more because he fancied 
mat he sometimes saw in Savinien: 
the aw kening ol an unhealthy curt-! 
osity . When the young man. already 
tempted by the pleasantries which 
Paris offers to the pool est, asked 
hi£ about the mysteries of the great 
city, ’ean Francois feigned ignor
ance and turn the subject; but he 
felt a vague inquietude for the fu- : 
lure of his friend.

His uneasiness was not without 
foundation Savinien could not long 
lemain the simple rustic that he was 
on his arrival in Paris. If the gross 
and noisy pleasures of the w ine shop : 
always repelled him, he was pro
foundly troubled by oilier tempt a-1 

! tiens, full of danger for the mex-1 
IM-i fenced of his twenty years. When |

OR “ FRUIT LIVER. TABLETS M
Fruit with tonics. Try them for constipation, 

biliousness, akin and kidney diseases.
“ I era taking Frail-tires, and 6nd them all right. The easiest b 

take and the most effective laxative 1 have ever used V
At dniggi'ts—Mc. a bos. krv U DATV. hoott. OH.

Manufactured by FRUfT-A-T.VEW LIMITED. Ottawa

spring tame he began to go ofi alone, j R,.(onil School.

w.itching him seemed scarcity les* 
childlike tlun Ins, above all, when 
delighted with -vine id hi-, own sun 
pie and priestly pleasantries, In

raw with t bi
lle came out 
was sent un 
Vernon, where 
on the river.

1 vagabond, he 
came again to 
savings—lifty-six

francs; that is to say. time for re
flection During his absence his for
mel wretched companions had dis
persed He was well hidden and

time in 
at Sainte 
calls cov-

thi-

everlasting 
cheese and

masks, rusty
foils- breast-plates and rimes that 
•were losing their tow. It was 'here 
.«• tire “politicians” used to dim- 
Together, adding to the 
,l4sow And bepf/' fruit

of wine, which Jean Francois 
were* out and got by the ean—a ui- 
UjrtUuous repast interrupted by vio- 
gnv disputes, and where during the 
iis - sert, the “Carmagnole" and “t o 
fra were sung in full chorus. They 
laratrmed however, an ait of great 
«iigaity or those days, when a new - 
««once was brouglit in among them, 
ixr firs entertaining him gravely a.

. ittapB, but on the morrow using 
but. with affectionate familiarity 
jux -caVltrig him by Ins nickname 
tiroat words were used there; cor- 
porAtron. responsibility and phrases 
^aite nmntelligible to Jean Francois 
—-*m* aS this, for example, which he 
cok r heard imperiously put forth by 
a, fitgntful little hunchback who blot- 
•ki s.vme writing-paper every night:

It is done. This is the eomposi- 
wwa of the Cabinet; Raymond, the 
■Bureau of Public Instruction; Mar- 
V4.-Ù, the Interior, and for Foreign Af- 
ttairs, myself.”

His time done, he wandered again 
• vround Paris, watched afar by the 
tooltce, after the fashion of eoek- 
»-haters made by cruel children to fly 
i*T the end of a string He became

lept m a loft at an old woman s. to 
whom he represented himself a* a 
sailor, tiled of the sea, who had lost 
his papers in a recent shipwreck, and 
who wanted to try his hand at some
thing else His tanned face and his 
calloused hands, together with some 
sea phrases, which he dropped from 
time to time, made his 1 ale seem 
probable enough

One day. when he risked a sauntei 
in the streets, and when chance had 

vol- 1 led him as fai as Montmartre, where 
he was born, an unexpected memory 
stopped him before the dom of Les 
I Teres, where he had learned to read.
As it was very warm, the door was 
open, $nri by a single glance the 
passing outcast was able to recog
nize tile peaceable schoolroom. Noth
ing was changed; neither the blight 
light shining in at the great win
dows nor the crucifix over the desk, 
nor the rows of benches, with the | out 
tables furnished w ith inkstands and , )iafj 
pencils, not the table of weights and 
measures, nor the map, where pins 
stuck in still indicated the operations 
of some ancient war. Heedlessly and 
without thinking, Jean Francois read 
on the blackboard the words of the 
evangelist which had teen sel there 
as a copy:

“Jov shall he in heaven ovci one 
sinner that repen Mh, more than 
over ninety and nine just persons, 
who need no repentance.'*

It was undoubtedlv the hour for 
recreation, for the brother professor 
had left his chair, and. sitting on the 
<slge of a table, he was telling a 
story to the boys, who surrounded 
him with eager and attentive eyes.
What a bright and innocent fare he 
had, that beardless young man. in 
his long black gown and white neck
tie. and great ugly shoes, and his things 
badly cut brown hair streaming ot.l only in 
behind! All the simp’ • figures of the 
children of the people who were

He went 
since he 

suspicious 
were sel- 
workman. 
He slept
He was
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broke out in an open and flank peal 
of laughtei which Jiovved Ins white 
teeth, a peal so contagious that all 
the scholars laughed loudly in then 
turn. It was such a sweet, simple 
gioup in the blight iintitii . which 
lighted then deal eyes a ml then 
blond curls.

Jean Francois looked at them loi 
some lime in silence, and for the first 
time in that savage nature—all in
stinct and appetite—there awoke a 
mysterious, a tender emotion. His 
heart, that seared and hardened 
heart, unmoved when the convict' 
cudgel or the heavy whip of tin 
watchman fell on bis shoulders, beat 
oppressively In Iliai sight lie saw 
again his infancy, and closing hi 
eyes sadly, the prey to torturing re
gret. he walked quickly away.

Then the words written on the 
blackboard vante back to his mind.

“If it wasn’t too late, after all' 
he murmured “If I could again, 
like others, eat honestly my brown 
bread and sleep my (ill without night 
mate1 The spv must be sharp who 
recognizes me. M\ beard, which I 
shaved oft down there, has grown oui 
thick and strong One can burrow 
somewhere in the great ant hill, and 
work can be found. Whoevei i< not 
worked to death in tin- hell of tin 
galleys comes out agile anil robust. 
and I learned there to climb ropes 
with loads upon my back. Building is 
going on everywhere here, and the 
masons need helpers Three franee a 
day' I never earned so much. Lei 
me be forgotten, and that i* all 1 
ask

lie followed Ins courageous resolu
tion. he was faithful to it, and after 
three months he was .mother man 
The master for whom he work called 
him his best workman. After a long 
day upon the scaffolding in the hot 
sun and the dust, constantly bend
ing and raising his back to take the 
hod from the man at hi: feet and 
pass it to the mas ove: his head, he - 
went for his soup to the cook-shop 
tired out. his legs aching, his hands 
burning, his eyelids stuck with plas
ter, but content with himself, and 
carrying his well-earned money in a 
knot in his handkerchief 

now without fear, 
noticed that the 

glances of the policeman 
dom turned on the tired 
He was quiet and sober, 
the sound sleep of fatigue, 
free !

At last—Oh, supreme recompense!— 
lie had a friend, lie was a fellow- 
workman like himself, named Savin
ien, a little peasant with red lips, 
who had come to Paris with nis 
stick over his shoulder and a bundle 
on the end of it, fleeing from the 
wine shops and going to Mass every 
Sunday Jean Francois loved him 
for his piety, for his candor, lor his 
honestly, for all that he himself had 
lost so long ago. It was a passion, 
profound and unrestrained, which 
transformed him by fatherly cares 
and attentions. Savinien, himself of 
a weak and egotistical nature, let 

take their course, satisfied 
finding a companion who 

shared his horror of the wine shop 
The two friends lived together in a 
fairly comfortable lodging, bui their 
resources were very limited They 
were obliged to take into theii room ’ 
a third companion, an old Auvergnat, 
gloomy and rapacious, who found il 
possible out of his meagre salary to ■ 
save something with which to buy | 
a place in his own country Jean 
Francois and Savinien were always 
together. On holidays they look long 
walks in the environs of Paris, and : 
dined upder an arbor in one of those 
small country inns where there are 
a great many mushrooms in the sail- j 
ees and innocent rebtisses on the r.ap 
kins There Jean Francois learned 
from his friend all thaï lore of which 
they who are born in the riiv arc, 
ignorant. learned the na es of the 
trees, the flowers and the plants, the 
various seasons toi harvesti- g He 
heard eagerly the thousand details of 
a laborious country life—the autumn 
sowing, the win I ei chores, the splen
did celebrations of harvest and vint
age da vs. the sound of I he ivill* at 
the waterside, and the flail-- striking 
the ground, the tired horses led to 
water and the hunting in the n mn- 
ing mist ; and, above all. the long 
evenings around the tiT of vine 
shoots, that were shortened hv some 
marvellous stories He discovered in 
himself a source of imagination be
fore unknow n, and found a singular 
delight in the recital of events so 
placid, so cairn, so monotonous 

One thing troubled him. however , 
it was the fear lest Savinien might 
learn something of his past, 
times there escaped from him some 
low word of thieves’ slang, a vulg
ar gesture—vest,ges of his former

and at first he wandered about the 
biilliant entrance of some dancing I 
hall, wat'diing the young girls who j 
went in with their arms around each 
other’s waut, talking in low tones. 
Then, one evening, when the lilacs | 
perfumed the air and the call to 
quadrilles was most captivating, he , 
crossed the threshold, and front that 
time Jean Francois observed a 
change, little by little, in his man-{ 
ners and his visage. He became more | 
frivolous, more extravagant He of-1 
ten borrowed from his friend his 
scanty savings, and he forgot to re- . 
pay Jean Francois, feeling that he' 
was abandoned, jealous and forgiv- , 
ing at the -ame time, suffered and 
was silent. He felt that he had no 
right to approach hint, hut with the . 
foresight of affection he indulged in 
cruel and inevitable presentiments.

One evening, as he was mounting 
the stairs to his room, absorbed in 
his thoughts, he heard, as he was j 
about to enter, the sound of angn 
voices, arid he recognized that of the 
old Auvergnat who lodged with Sa
vinien and himself An old habit of 
suspicion made bin stop at the land
ing-place and listen to learn the cause 
of the trouble

“Yes," said Auvergnat, sngiily. I 
am sure that some one has opened 
my trunk and stolen from it the 
three louis that I had hidden in a lit
tle box and lie who has done this 
thing must be one of the two com
panions who sleep here, if it were 
not the -servant, Maria It concerns 
you as much as it does me, since 
you are the master of the house, and 
I will diag you to the courts if you ' 
do not let .ne at oner break open 
the valises n; the two masons My 
poor gold' It was here yesterday in 
its place, and 1 will tell you ,iust 
w liai i1 was, so that if we find it 
again nobody ean accuse me of hav
ing Red. Mi, I know them, my Hire 
beautiful gold pieces, and 1 can see 
them as plainly as I see you One 
piece was more worn than the oth
ers, it was of greenish gold, with a 
portrait of the great cm pore r The
otliei was a great old fellow, with a 
queue and epaulettes, and the third, ' 
which had on it a Philippe with whis
kers, I had marked with my teeth 
They don't trick nr-. Do you know 
that I only wanted two more like 
that to pay foi my vineyard'* Conte, 
search these fellows' things with me, 
or I w ill call the police* Hurt y up*” 

All right," said the landlord, “we 
will go and search with Maria. So 
much the worse for you if we find 
notJiii g and the masons get angry 
You have forced me to do it

Jean Francois’ soul was full of 
fright. He remembered the emhai 
rassed circumstances and flu* small 
loans of Savinien, and gow miIk-i he 
had seemed :or unie dav- \nil yet 
lie could not believe that he was a 
thief. He heard the Auvergnat pant
ing in his eager search, and he press
ed his closed fist against the breast 
a* if to still the furious heating of

you will become a 
courts and tribunals 
it. 1 have been seven 

a tear
lagie. three years 
years at Toulon 
aft rid Everything 
have taken it on my 

“It is dreadful.” t 
hope wa- springing 
cowardly heart 

“When the rider brothel 
the flag, the younger one 
go,” replied Jan Francois 
your substitute, that's all 
for me a little, do you n

pillai oi police 
I understand 
years at the 
at Sainte IV 

live
Now. don't In. 

is arranged I 
shouldet s 

aid Savinien, lint 
up again in hi*

out his hands lor the 
said, laughing. “For-

ing-place. held 
handeufls. and 
ward, bad lot’’’

To-dav lie is at Cayenne, condemn 
cd foi life as an incorrigible

; I

is under 
does not 

“1 am 
You care 

>Pf I am
paid Don't be childish—don't re
fuse They would have taken me 
again one of these days, for 1 am 
a runaway from exile. And then, do 
you see, that life will be less hard 
for me than for you. I know it all, 
and I shall not complain if I have 
not done you this service for noth
ing. and if you swear to me that 
vou will never no it again. Savinien, 
I have loved you well, and your 
friendship has made me happv. It 
is through it that, since I have 
known you, I have been honest and 
pure, as I might always have been, 
perhaps (if I had had, like you, a fa
ther to put a tool in my hands, a 
mother to teach me mv prayers. It 
was in y sole regret that I was use
less to you and that I deceived you 
concerning myself To-dav I have 
unmasked in saving you. it is right 
Do not cry. and embrace me, for al
ready I hear heavy hoots on the 
stairs. They are coming with Hie 
posse, and we must not seem to 
know each other so well before ‘hose 
chaps.”

He pressed Savinien quickly to his 
breast, then mished him from him 
when the door was thrown open.

It was the landlord and the Auver
gnat. who brought the police Jean 
Francois sprang forward to the land

The Woodchuck and the Bobolink
One autumn day they went away,

The vviMidchuvk and the bobolink 
Uul left behind a season gray,
And naked trees to creak and sway. 

And they west to—where do you 
think?

Why, woodchuck turned a somersault 
Into his winter's home,

And bobolink went off down south, 
To rive fields at some river's mouth, 

To sing and chirp and roam—
A winter carnival to keep—
While woodchuck lay curled up asleep 
—F H Sweet, in Sunday-school 

Times.

Aii'etiathn of tin Jipms
Since the war began people aie 

learning to appreciate the qualities 
peculiar to the Japanese nation Just 
previous to the war there were a 
few, now there are many thousands 
of people who appreciate the fact 
that there are more grMid qualities 
and fewer had ones than in any 
other, in the “Japanese” inks, muci
lage . and typewriter supplies. Tties*' 
-ire made in Canada, and aie in a 
class above all competitors

A <*ure for Rheumatism —The in
trusion of uric acid into the blood 
vessels is a fruitful cause of rheu
matic pains The irregularity is ow 
mg to a deranged and unhealthy con
dition of the liver. Anyone subject 
to this painful affection will find a 
remedy in Parmelee's Vege’ahle Pills 
Their action upon the kidneys is pro 
noiinred and most beneficial, and by 
restoring healthy action, they cor
rect the impurities in the blood
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but «experience proves to the contrary, so don’t lie

buy right

his heart. “Here they are’" sudden
ly shouted the victorious miser 
“Here I hex are, my louis, mv dear 
treasure; and in the Sunday vest of 
that little hypocrite of Limousin’ 
Look, landlord, they are just as I 
told you Here is the Napoleon, the 
Ilian with a queue and the Philippe 
that I have bitten. See the dents? 
Xli, the little beggar with the sancti

fied air. I should have much sooner 
suspected the other Ah, the wretch! 
Well, he must go to the convict pn 
son.”

At this moment Jean Francois 
heaid the well-known step of Savin 
ien coming slowly up the stairs.

He is going to his destruction 
thought lie Three stories I have 
time!

Mid pushing open the door he en 
tered the room, pale as death, where 
lie saw the landlord and the servant 
stupefied in a corner, while the Au
vergnat. ou his knees, in the disor
dered heap ol clothes, was kissing the 
piece* of gold.

“Enough of this," he said, in a 
thick voice “I took the money and 
put it in my comrade’s trunk, 
that is too bad. I am a thief 
not a Judas. Call the police, 
not trv to escape, only I must 
word to Savinien in private 
he is.”

In fact tie little Limousin had 
just arrived, and seeing his crime dis
covered. believing himself» lost. he 
stood there, his eyes fixed, his arms 
hanging

Jean Francois seized him forcibly 
'.iv the neck, as if to embrace him. 
lie put In muiiHi close to Savinien s 
ear and said to him in a Hw. sup
plicating yiicc 

j “Keep quiet.”
Then turning towards the
“ Leave me alone with 

i tell you I won’t go awav 
, in if vou wish, but leave ns
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others: 
him. 1 

Lock I,s 
alone.”

With a commanding gesture h< 
showed them the door 

They wml out
Savinien, broken hy grid was sit 

ting on the hed, and lowered his eyes 
without understanding .mv thin r 

“Listen*” said Jean Francois, who 
vante and took him hv the hands, j 
“I understand' You have stolen 
three gold pieces to buy some trifle 
for a girl. That costs six months in 
prison. Hut one on!v comes out 
from there to go back again, and j
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PATRIOTISM AND PIETY OMniuiE Govcns amd Cous. I

Wot Id.) 
a thane

(Hex. John J. Code in New 
“Patriotism and Piety" is 

es lofty as the luxe oi God and as 
wide as the wants ol man. embiae- 
,ug the whole duty of humanity Pa
ll lotisui and piety, like two halves 
of a perfect whole, are correlative 
terms, the one imply mg the other; 
lor he who truly loves God must also 
be drawn to the revelation oi His 
love as expiessed in the laws and in
stitutions of the fatheiland Patriot
ism. Patriotism and piety spriim 
horn our dual nature as social and 
spiritual beings. “By Me, says di
vine wisdom, "kings rule and law
givers decree.” "There is no power, 
teaches St Paul, “but from God. 
and therefore he that resistell* tin- 
power resisleth the ordinance of 
tîod.” In observing the laws of my 
country I obey the Supreme I .aw 
maker. In loving my country i love 
its Creator, for "the earth is Hie 
Lord's and the fullness thereof In 
i’* physical aspects 1 see the iniaee 
,,f His beauty, in its gifts 1 see the 
1 see the image of His authority. 
Foi its feriile -.oil, its salubrious < li- 
i ,ate. Its lofty mountains, i' 
valleys, its mighty waterways, its 
far-stretehing prairies. 1 here is 11n- 
tribute of my love, for the voices 
that speak to me from the battle 
fields and the graves of my fathers, 
for the memories and monuments, tin- 
hopes and affections, the genius and 
valor that cluster around its 
1 riots and prophets. 1 pay it the 
hutc of my obedience, for the

i’--i -
property 
learning.
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pa- 
tri- 

food 
lib

it protects, the labor and 
the art and inventions it

provides. the opportunity it offers 
for a richei, freer, nobler human l"1, 
1 «ay it the tribute of my tax 

Ixive of country wflh its munificent 
gifts, without regard to the boun
tiful Benefactor from Whom tn«-v pro
ceed, might be likened to an admira
tion for a master painting, 

thought of the genius thatno
reived, or the hand that eiecu 

CIVILIZATION FROM GOP
A closer observation of out

with 
con

ed it

ow n

patriot ism and 
truths of which our

cr
country reveals the 
lat ionship between 
piety. The very■ 
country is a symbol—Iiliei ty, equality 
and fraternity—are heritage of re
vealed religion. The Declaration of 
Independence is a declaration ot < u- 
Iholic principles. It did no' ongin- 
ate on this soil, hut upon that te- 
deemed by the blood of the Redeemei 
It was not heard for the liist tune 
when the Liberty Bell pealetl forth 
the glad tidings of the birth of a 
new nation, hut when the Saviour 
walked beside the shores of Lake G a 
lilee and declared the eternal iititn 
that all men were equal, horn in the 
sight ,,f His heavenly Fathei

The first prophets of political pro
gress were not the framers of the 
constitution. but the apostles wlm 
preached liberty of woman front the 
servitude of hei lord, liheitv of slav. 
from the yoke of; his master, liberty 
(if the pool from the greeil n 
liberty of the sinner from the domin
ion of his lusts and the devil Not 
ofilv these, hut the, best fruits of our 
political economy, labor and learn
ing. music and the arts, printing and 
journalism, were nursed and cradled 
hv the Church of Onrist

CHURCH AND state

Patriotism and piety, oi church and 
slate are of necessity mutual allies. 
The Church needs the protection 
the state, and the state needs 
grace and gospel of the t hurrh 
its progress. If out country as 
continue to advance not merely m 
knowledge and numbers and wealth, 
but in morals, which is the only per
manent worth, it must be controlled 
by religious ideas and ideals in
state depends upon the chatacter ol 
Us citizens rat he i than upon its 
laws, and character is moulded not 
by enactments but by religion I t1- 
sons and courts neither prevent crime 
nor reform criminals The ( nurt - 
alone bv its gospel of loxe t an en
lighten and reclaim wrong-doers I In
state to-day is grappling with 
monster of socialism, which 
Church alone can tame by 1er gospel 
of the divine origin of civil authoi 
ity Frequently our shame, as well 
as sense of justice, is helplessly 
s.wakened by repeated scenes of lynch
ing that disgrace our land: but the 
Church is 
smite the 
mob

A fearful billow of materialism* i*- 
engulfing our fair country like the 
noise of many waters, and lay 
readers who have learned the 
futility of all other agencies are 
openly turning,to the Church, whose

It cures Couchs. Colds. Bronchitis. 
Throat Pains in the Chest. Hoarseness, or any 
affection of the Throat or Lunas. Mrs. Oeu- 
etiaw. 42 Claremont Street, Toronto. si if. “I 
wish to «Sank you for the wonderful food Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has done for my 
husband nod two children. It ia e wonderful 
medicine, it is en heating and soothing to n dis
tressing cough. We are never without e bottle 
of it in the house."

Don't accept a substitute" for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. U i» put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, and 
price 26 cents, at all dealers.

system of i-duc.it ion is the only wise 
piT-paiutmii lot light living on this 
Mile as well as the other side of 
the grave.

Willi utiina-Mil boldness, tilt one is 
stalking through 'In- land devouring 
Umlv the s.icrediK-ss of ilie home and 
the punit oi womanhood, reducing to 
tin- baseness of a bargain the hal
lowed sacrament of marriage with 
which is bound up our peace and 
progress for-time anti eternity. Most 
stattlmg discoveries are hourly re
vealed of shameful t iolai ions of pub
lic trust, of unholy alliances be
tween insurance financiers and poli
tical Ini -is, of \i-nal politicians who 
regard a public office as ,t key to 
ill-gotten pelf, a private door to 
public treasut - It i as clear as 
noon-day that if our patriotism is to 
be equal to the preservative of our 
country, it must involve piety, that 
higher interest in God "Fear not, 
ton carry Caesar,” said the great 
general when his towers battled al
most helplessly with "the billows, and 
likewise may the ship of state he 
hopeful .mini its sea of social evils, 
for il carries Christ and His Chur, It. 
whuly is the power and truth, the 
love and justice of God
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ago is upon this penny, so is God's, 
upon both you and Caesar, and there
fore whilst rendering to Caesar, 
forget not the higher service of ren
dering to God in the things that an- 
God’s.’*
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the only power that can 
conscience of the frenzied

The twofold obligation of patiiot 
1 sin and piety has Ix-t-n nowhere bet- 
tei expressed than by Christ Him
self 111 lliat famous interview. with 
the politicians of his day—“Render 
to Caesar the things that are Cae
sar's. anil lo God the things that are 
God’s.’’ In l bust s day Israel was 
a subject of the Roman Empire, a 
bondage to which hei many sins and 
her utter indifference to the pro
phetic warnings of Jeremiahs 
anil Isaiahs had reduced her.
Christ fount) the Jewish nation torn 
by two factions. The Pharisees 
maintained that to pay a tribute -to 
a foreigner and a heathen was not on
ly hast- and slavish, but forbidden hy 
their God, who in the nioutn of 
Moses and declared: “Thou may est 
not make .1 man of another nation 
king." The Ilerodians, on the con
trary. being the political 
through whom Rome governed 
encouraged the tribute. These 
parties were mutual enemies, regard
ing each other as traitons, the one 
to religion and Israel, the other to 
Caesar and Rome. But, like venal 
politicians for a moment, they forgot 
their ancient quarrel and united their 
cunning to destroy the influence of 
Christ. Who had vigorously denot.nt 
etl their hypocrisy and corrupt ion,and 
whom they alike hated and feared 
“Master." <aid they with a patroniz
ing ail “is it lawful to pay tribute 
lo Caesar’’" If He said no, the He
rod ians were ready lo drag him be
fore Pilate as a traitor to the Ro
man emperor, i? vos. tin- Pharisees 
would have derided Ilis claim us 
king and Messiah, and denounced Him 
as an c-nemv to God’s law. a false 
prophet, un«l ,1 traitor to Ills coun
try Hut lh-- wisdom of Christ over
matched t hei i malice. “S’how me the 
tribute." .said He, and asking "whose 
image is this'*" and receiving the 
answer. “Caesar's,” he gave that 
clever decision, as if he said This 
image upon your coin is proof that 
vou are Caesar’s siibiects, therefore 
let not your pretended seal for Is
rael be a pretext to neglect your rul
er and his laws; render to Caesar ; mint 
the things that are Caesar’s; nor let tiou' 
your zeal for Caesar he a pretext 
to neglect God. for as Caesar’s im-

1 he Phaiisccs art- not without tin 11 
modern counterparts, lit re is a man 
who withholds all interest and actix- 
ity from eixil affairs lest their con
tagion endanger his faith and morals. 
Here is a woman who is latish of 
time at church and devotions to the ' 
neglect of her home duties. Now, 
Caesar is fl symbol of all our world
ly duties, such as politics, family 
and business. Oui tribute to these, 
Christ commands in the same breath 
with our tribute to God. We arc 
not excused from the former because 
of the latter. Therefore, when you " 
find a man with pretentions to faith, 
who dodges his taxes, is unkind to 
his kindred, unjust to his employer 
or employe, or idle, or I a/, y in his 
work, that man’s religion is vain. 
Faith without good works is dead, , 
and neither faith nor prayer can ex
cuse us from our duties to our fel
lows. "If anyone have not care of 
his own, and especially to those of 
his own house, he hath denied the 
faith, and is worse than an iniidi-l."

Hut more fatal than the error ! 
which supposes that 2t-ul toi God w ill 
justify neglect of our worli'ly duties, 
is that other delusion whi'.'h fancies 
that hy being industrious, sober and 

bosses j holiest, we may he exeuwd from faith 
ludca. and worship May we neglect God 

tw,i because we remember Caesar? Will 
a parent excuse disobed.cnee in a son 
because lie is courteous to others? Is 
not his indifference to those wbo 
have the strongest claim to his love, 
only aggravated by his lourtesy to
wards others? Many are they who 
boast of generous hearts and willing 
hands in their country’s cause, hut 
have little or no love for the Parent J 
and Ih-nefactor of all Here is a Ca
tholic who regalds the statutes of 
the stale as grave piecepts, but 1 lie- 
law s of the church as pious counsels. 
Another is ready to shed his blood 
in his country’s defense, but will not • 
lilt his voice when his church is in
sult i-d or reviled Another will
pioudly march in public parade drap
ed in the stars and stripes, hut 
would blush if seen signing himself 
with the sign of the cross Tin- niini- 
lier of such Ilerodians, more zealous 
fci Caesar than Gtd. is legion.

THE COIN OF TRIBUTE

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
tmliners every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Acadi.mic DcrARiMF-sT special atten
tion is paid to Mom kn Languages, Fins 
Akts, Plain and Fancy Nr. ulewokk.

Pupils on computing their Mcsical Corase 
and parsing a successful examination, conducted 
bv 1 . essors, are awarded Teachers’ Certifi-
r* ^H™r,hi%ïgr^r,a^pof ASSETS $62.000,000. DOLLARS

_____
< i ll » U ftffiliatud w ith thf Govermnct;

Art -x h.>. J, and awards Teachers’ Certificates.
In the Co 1 l KOI ate Df.partmkxt pupils are 

prepay .1 for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates.

Diplomat awarded for proficiency in Phono 
graph y and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
addrti-s

MOTH HR SUPERIOR

Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

SON

« « r* xeTAPLinuiki.School oi •** 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applit-.l Science am" 
engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments» of Instruction.
•-Civil Engineering 2-Mining Engine 

«ring 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture.

$-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-ChemicsL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. f-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be
tad on application.

A. T. LAIXG. Registrar.
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ONTARIO i AND SI RVHYOX- 
Surveys, Plan, and Dewripiu ef 1 i 

Disputed Boundaries Adjust•-(!. T.mber . 
and Mining Claims L-<aird. Oflke • i 
Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto. Tek 
Main ijjft.

^ivchitects

A rthvir w holmes
1* ARCHITECT

to Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephoo; North 1260.
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pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel R«w>fiag;EaUt . ab

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
klaiu 53.
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Homestead Regulations

\NY vi n numbered section of Dominion 
■and* n Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting h and 26. not reserv
ed, may be homesteaded upon by any per- ! 
son who ;s the sole head of a family, or 1 Insurance in force

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

Some Salient Features 
port of 1904.

from Re-
Trlbphon* 070
Mai* . • . . O» w

359 YONGB 1 
TORONTO

C lmst could not have used a bettci , 
symbol of his meaning than a piece 
of Money, foi inonex in the use men 
make of it is the test of character, 
liuw beautiful „ coin ltvsh from the 

I low' iiiit-h cut its insviip- 
How linelx relieved the 1111-*

any male over Is years of age. to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, o' ltio acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land ofiice for the district in which 
the land to be taken is situated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to the Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of immigration, 
W.nmpeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict ;n which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES ; A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead is requir-’d to perform the condi
tions connected therew.th under one of the 
following plans :

<lj At least six months' residence upon
age ol the monauh' As 1 hold it n:.d cultivation of the land in each year 
in my Lands 1 van conjure up the dunn* the lerm three yeare- 
haunts of trade, the homes of luxun,

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN;

U? If the father (or mother, If the 
-, father is deceased) of any person who is 

the idle lia 11k >1 the llllsei into which eligible to make a homestead entry undei
it w ill tmd its "x a> As I drop it 1 th* provisions of this act resid- s upon a
loniti 1I1,1 iNiiiiit.ir I 1 - , h in--1. 11 - fa r m . n the x icinity of the land entered til till ut. tourna van mat in its tot by „uch p«,rson as a homestead, the
•1' " " 1 •' ■ “•- "•: ■ ’A - 1 • 1 i quirem«nt* >t : ..s act as to residence

rior to obtaining patent may be satisfied

WEAKNESS There is nothing else in the 
whole world that will bring 
back the color to the cheek, 

restore the dormant energies, revive drooping spirits, or 
put new life into the tired, listless, weakened system, as 
“Psychine” will do it. There is really only one great 
tonic, and that is ♦‘Psychink.” Combining all the pro
perties that make rich, pure blood, bringing back the lost 
appetite, driving away melancholy, creating new strength.

max he limit; down in the service of 
extravagante 01 reck le- s speculation, 
or guilty and Shameless indulgence , 
m it max lie the joyous ring with 
wliieh il will fall in some home of 
penury and sickness or of some school 
founded 01 church built 01 Some wi
dow relieved in the na ne of Uharity 
Likewise the use to which we put 
God’s image, oui immortal souls, 
which are the coin <».’ heaven shall 
determine the worth of cut character, 
and our career in time and eternity 
Be zealous lo rentier tribute *o Vae-

01 mother
3. If the settler has his permanent re

ts Den. e up.ui farming land owned by him 
I -n the vlc.nlty of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence ma> 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
’.he Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice

#7,646,798.35 
Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - $2,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., $60-1,^58.75 

Cash Income. Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase, 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - $166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Rate per 1,000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death

Rate 14 vrs. 2 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve ( being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holders security, bal., - #1,253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ
ing Reserve.

>'et Surplu- on Pulicy-
hotuers Account - - - #84,141.56

Reserves tor seven years on Hni. table, 
Interest at 3% percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets, 
6-33 per cent.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 111 9. Y on*# St

TORONTO
.

®000<XX>CH>0-C^><><>OCK><><><>0^|

E. McC0FMA(K
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Edward Hotel 
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Agents Wanted

n writing to the Comm ssioner of Domln-
! nj-anu* it Ottawa of hi* int-ntton u. E. MARSHALL, Secretary.

sal Servi- well vuur countrv. fan»- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
ily ami business, bet if >uu end time WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

have done only half y out duty ' Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased a*
DAVII) FASKEN. President.

rTHIS WILL PROVE
Amprior, Ont., Sept. 16th, 1904.

Dr. Slocum, Limited : . . .
“ It S twenty \v trs or more since I used PSYCHINE, and I xvritc these wonts 

not to gain publicity, but that suffering and ailing humanity may learn of its great 
merits. 1 h id lelt' weak and miserable lor a long time ; had no appetite, or 
couldn’t obtain proper sleep. Was unable to work or enjoy hie. People said 1 
was so old jiy constitution was breaking up, but, fortunately, through using the 
i)r. Slocuift it'medics I have proven this false. PSVCHINh is the only remedy 1 
ever took ll/it agreed with my stomach, which was exceedingly weak. Twenty 
years have / assed since my n-covery, and I atn now eighty-nine years old, and so 
strong and well that 1 work all summer in my garvhm. ^ ^ BLAISDELL.”

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
AT ALL DRUGGISTS—ONK DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

The Or. T. A Slocum, Limited, - 179 King Street West, Teronto

you
anti when the xvorld you served mi 
faithfu'lx will be slipping from you 
as you pass behind tin- cut tains of 
death, the lament of Wolseley will 
ru-di to voir lips. Be honest and up
right. rendering to every man his 
lawful due. but forget not that xou 
yourself are the proper!x of Hint 
who created vou in His image and re
deemed vou in His blood Be a eiti- ; in place, 
ten i,- this republic, yielding to none feet, 
in loyalty to the fatherland, but he The fee for recording a daim Is $5. 
also a eitizen of that Otln i anil At least $100 must be expended on the

.................., .h.. ,1.., ! claim each year or pa d to the mining re-
'* .-order in lieu thereof. When 8.1»») ha* 

'.iiht- that ‘cit . not made with j been - xpended or paid the locator may. 
hand-. ” whose builder and make ' apon having 1 survey made, and upon
ic .. I...... trees....... will complying with other requirements, pur-1S (»od, where your masuits «01 chase the land at $1 an acre.
he safe, where neith- i 1 u>t not moth Thp pa,ent provides for the payment of

$10 per acre for soft coal and J-“U for an
thracite Not more than 320 acres can 
be acqu.red by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 
2.1*10 pound» shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quart*.—A free tu ner's cerl.flcate 1» 
gianted upon payment 11 advance of $7 So 
per annum for an ndividual, and from $.Vi 
to $li*i per annum for a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, hav ',g discovered mineral 
may local- a claim 1.5U0 x 1.50U

EMPRESS HOTEL
Oerwer ef Yenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: EI.AO PER DAY
Every

doth con--time, and where thieves 
not break through nor steal

do

Impurities in the HI000.—When the 
action of the kidneys becomes im
paired, impurities In the blood ate 
almost sure to follow, and general 
derangement of the system ensues. 
Par melee’s Vegetable Hills will regu
late the kidneys, so that they will 
maintain healthy action and prevent 
the complications which certainly 
come when there is derangement of 
these delicate organs. As a restora
tive these Pills are in the first rank.

a royalty of 24 per cent, on the sales 
t’l VCEU mining cla nis generally are 

lu» f-et squire ; entry fee $.1. renewable 
yearly

A free miner may obtain two leases tv 
dredge for gold of live miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the ' 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior. 1 

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- i 
at.i-n within one season from the date of 1 
the lease for each five miles Rental. $10 1 
per annum for each «vile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of 2% per cent, col
lected on the output after It exceeds $10,- |
(00 " W. W OORT.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
\ ri -Unauthorised publication of this 

a t. ertirement will not be paid for.

Electric Cars from the fnlcu Station 
Three Minutes.

RICHARD P'.SSWTTK . PROPRIETOR

Shop 249 Qvkkx St. \V . Phone M. 267, 
Rks. 3 D’Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

jas. j. Shears

PAINTER
has remov ed to 249 Queen SL W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches IxRh Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap a> the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

Established A.D. 1S56.

ROBERT McCAUSLANQ
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial, Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
Sl Marv’s, Toronto, etc.

I

50 YCARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Church Belle
or Vtey No*-»
#»«! .tory**

l»8wu'r' <ni rnrNwi.

in Cluiur* ml

Trade Marks
Designs 

CC-s-VRiGMTS Ac.
knACir.n *-** vllng a sketch end dvumpVon i*>i* 

nn’vklv ascertain o«ir oputtou frje wucthx r
ia proh-tUJy Cominonk^v.

it.me *crictijr eonflüentUL IluudtHWEon 
sent free. Oldest nnrr>or for sen?iinr patents.

Ftttnr.u taâen t hr-uvh Muun \ t o. recel r® 
•I without charge, in ttieScientific American.
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____ Temur, ü «
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Around Toronto
******************* 

**W**>««*************** ************

Mr. F. Fulton, song, M-\ II Rich
ard, song, Mr. F. Car',an; recita
tion Mr. F. Fallon The arrange
ments, admirably catin-d oui. were 
in the hand> oi tlie following com 
mittee T. Cain, than man; M 
li'.ine, sccrctaiy. and Messrs. W 
Walsh J. A Qumn. K Harry, Jos.

• Mur|»hy and W (iayheart.

M XGMFU KNT MISSIONS.
VLignuivent" is the onl) word ade

quate 10 describe the pronounced sue- 
o*si and practical results o( the I 
thiee-fold mission giver, by its lie- 1 
demjnorist Fathers in the churches I 
«il <wir city during the pas': two 

Never before in the history 
4>) Toronto were the poipJe so unani- 
ei'ixitih moved and so completely ab- 
j*» i I>e<l in the sjuritual and practical 
us irk oi a mission season as during 
tin pel tod which has iu-t ionic to'u 
•alistaclory and auspicious a close 
•Xnr rust week which was devoted 
to the women of St. Mary s. St 
Paul’s and St Helen's parishes. wa- 
Mkt • i-plele with good results that tv 
m 1 Ipse it seeun'd impossible. >et Hit ! 
m "oud week devoted to 111 men o' | 
tir »:tspeotive patishes seems almost 

■luie accomplished the impossible 
|s■ w.ipassing in continuous attend ;

e and unabated zeal the great 
utork of ibe week previous. Front : 
*n. o’t lock in the morning until ten j 
n' light the churches presented a uni- ; 
forir and edifying spectacle Mass | 
at live and eight was attended by i 
«•rowded congregations, and the in 
struct ions which followed were Its- ■ 
renort to by devout and earnest men ‘ 
.and women whose zeal never wavered 
hut rather increased as the great i 
-work went on 1 hiring the day the I
i onfessionals were fairly besieged, ! 
the missionary Fathers and the many 
sulunwrs from amongst the priests 
z»f the city, being all kept busy The 
«•veiling exercises, devotions and in 

■>! tin t ions which in each iasc began 
? :|0 and closed with Henedietion 

iji tin* Blessed S*eiament, were sim 
p]\ a series of crowded session , 
when standing room was at a pre
mium, and from whit It immense 
«•rowds departed imbued 
feeling that the present 
the dav of salvation 

iUnongst them a great 
Ntitv.l> being aceomplislu 
mg to the custom of the 
the Congregation of the 
Redeemer, Saturday 
wick was devoted ti

with "As You I-ike It," and the Life 
and Works of Browning, was
thoroughly explained by Mrs Walter 
Fuit au, H.A., under whose leadership 
both courses are to be pursued.

The '‘Parkman Talks,” by Miss 
Margaret I. Hart, which were such 
an enjoyable feature of last season’s 
work, will lie continued at every third 
meeting.

The first paper ol the year was 
read by Miss L. Hynes, the subject 
being “The Karlv Life and Works 
ot Robert Browning."

The paper gave evidence oi careful 
research and preparation 

Following this was a short discus
sion of paliers supplemented by anec
dotes oi the poet and quotations from 
his works.

X reading from Hi owning s Drama- 
lie Lyrics, “The Hoy and the An
gel," was given by Miss K. Mel ad y, 
and two charmingly rendered violin 
solos were contributed by .Miss An
nie McMahon.

A second meeting was held at the 
residence of Miss L. Ayroong, 
Gould street, where, after the trans- 
action of routine business, six new 
members were admitted 

The "Catholic View ol Cremation 
as presented in Father Conway’s 
(Question Box, was -cad by the Pre
sident

The paper for ibis evening was con
tributed by Miss Katie O'Donoghue, 
and dealt principally with the life 
and wotk> of Browning during his 
long residence in Italy 

The first reading was then given 
to Shakespeare's “As You Like It 

The next meeting was held at the 
home of Miss I- floedike, Wilton

w ith tilt* avenue.
was indeed Btnw uing’i. “Ride f loin t i Ill-lit til

ami Xtx" was r* •ad, togeth*•r will i a short
work was explanatory notv ot. its Ii istorical
1. Ac■void- 'igniiicancv. Follow in g this cam*-
members of 

Most Holy 
evening of each 
the ceremony of

«■.a -ecraUtig the congregation to the 
Hi. ssod Virgin. This was the occa
sion of a gland and laudable rival- 
n amongst the respective parishes 
,i to which should erect the most 
I aiitiful and attractive shrine to the 
Vi, n of Heaven, around which the 
Hi tie sines of each parish should ga
ther, and representing the entire eon 
^legation offer the homage of grate 
ml and exultant hearts, by singing 
tvi praises As a consequence the 
closing Saturday evening of the wo
men’s week saw erected in every one 
of the three sanctuaries, a magniti 
«tent pyramid of light and floral 
beauty above which the statue of the 
Blessed Virgin rose benign and queen
ly. typifying the joy of Heaven s 
4ji ie en on recognising the many re 
generated souls, innumerable good re
solutions, and countless prayers 
whieh she eould now offer her Di
vine Son. Round each Shrine gath
ered the children, innocent and spot - 
less, their white dress -, and grace
ful wreaths of natural flowers sy m- 
t>oiie of theit purity of heart and of 
the love with which they were fill- 
,si Hymns in honor of Mary rose on 
the air. at that moment pregnant 
-with human love and spiritual aspir
ations and as the "Magnilieat 

reded from the hearts and voters ot 
little ones, there was none pres 
but repeated m spirit, My

readings of the "'I liree Cavalier 
Tunes," in which all the members 
took part. Miss Helen McMahon read 
the papet for the evening, taking for 
her subject the life of Browning 
from tlie time of the death of Mrs 
Browning

A short synopsis of the first act of 
“As You Like It," and character 
sketches of “Orlando." "Rosalind' 
and "Celia" were read by the indi 
vnlual members of the Association,

A general feeling of sadness w as 
caused by the announcement of the 
death of Mrs. Joseph Green of Nia 
gara-on-the-Lake. who was before hot 
marriage one of the Society s most 
devoted members. A Mass of Requiem 
was offered on Tuesday morning at 
St Patrick's Church.

The most sincere and heartfelt sym- 
pat hy of all 1 lu1 Associa t ion was ex 
tended to Miss Margaret L Hart, 
one of our he-.t loved and most active 
workers, who ha> hut recently sits 
taiued such a deep loss in the death 
of her father.

\ requiem Mass will hr said next 
week in St. Patrick's Church for the

CANADIAN CATHOLIC CLUB !
The régulai bi-weekly meeting of 

Ute Canadian Catholic Club took 
place at McConkey s palm room on 
Monday evening, when dinner was 
served at 6..ill, sixty members 
answering the role, and Mr. II. T. 
Kellv occupying the chair. According 
to custom the greater part of the 
evening was .spent in the discussion 
uf subjects pertinent to the object> 
foi which the Club was foimed. and 
of lively interest to the members. 
Rev Father Kelly. C.S.H., introduc
ed the matter of University Resi
dence fin Catholic students. The 
Senate of Toronto I niversitv have 
now a SJimiHHi fund for a resi
dence for their students, k.'iti 000 be
ing a Governmen* grant Father 
Kellv was strongly of the opinion 
iiiat a Catholic residence fot Calho- 
;u- -.indents was an immediate neces
sity, Catholic parents ask a Catho
lic home for their sons and daugh
ters when they send them to the 
Provincial Vnfvemity. Mr. E. J 
Kv lie. HA. was in favor of residen 
tul colleges, supporting his at gurnet; 
hx extracts from Cardinal Newman 
Di Atm ot spoke of the need for 
more education in Catholic circles 
the proportion of Catholics at tht 
University is very small; Catholics 
in Gntaiio have not generally real
ized the necessity lot education, tin 
prevailing idea tieitig to get the chil
dren “through, so that they ma1 
earn a living; it would Ik1 better to 
prolong the ’dry-bread' |k itod if tr 
cessary, in order to acquire an edit 
ration which would enable the re 
cipieiit - to he a strength to the 
community Mi • I -I liai pell spoke 
ot Queen's I invrisity. slating thaï 
the attendance there was greatet 
than at am other centre of highe 
education Di R -I Duvet ex
pressed himself as opposed to a 
separate residence foi t atholic tslu 
lient s, in his opinion the Oxfntd sy 
tent Is liest Rev Fath-i Minehan 
thought that the 'V stem used during 
the last quartet of a century had 
not proved sueeessftil. some otliei 
manuel of t real ing the question 
would have to Ik- adopted, to get 
men of influence interested in tin 
subject would help to a dilution of 
the difficulty The discussion 
throughout was most interesting and 

1 will doubtless he productive of result -

X '• 'V
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This Combination Outfit

BED SPRING
and

MATTRESS
This is undoubtedly the best oiler m house 

si keeping needs on the market and I* made sole I v
to introduce our large new catalogue of Furni 

Tlwuuthl c.,UM>tsol Iron He«l. enamelled white, heavy pouts and -aid brass trimmings------ „ „ .
one of ..ui new design* ia all widths Woven Wire Spring good qualitx to ht
tied, and Ai M.ittre** of durable quality, ticking and wool................
F|»ecial price for thi* combination complete ..  .........

rooT both side» Our $8 50
Send for our Large Illustrated

FURNITURE CATALOGUE H
containing nearly yo illustration* of new designs in furniture for the home and blowing 

soy in;: of from jo to y> per cent on furniture purchase Sent free for the a-Wiug

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
CITY HALL SQUARE. TORONTO, ONTARIO

GIFTS
on which 15 per cent, can 

lx- sax ed are worth look
ing for. Call and 

look ours over.

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Venge Street,
N. E. Corner King and Yooge

To he Published This Week

Irish History and the Irish Question
By PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH

Author of “Guesses at the Riddle of Existence," “The Founder of 
Christendom," “Shakespeare The Man," “The United 

Kingdom . A Political History,” "Life of 
Cowper," ‘‘Bay leaves," etc.

Days and Nights in the Tropics
By REV. W. R. HARRIS. D.D.

Author of "History of the Niagara Peninsula, etc.

About two months ago Doan Harris had a series of letters 
m Tin Mail and Iimhire, Toronto. These letters 
have been revised, enlarged and compiled into book 
form.

MOHANG & (XJMI’ANY
1.1 m ri’K.i 1

90 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

DO YOU WANT A POSITION ?
All hool* are nol alike mid esprcislly iu 
helping «student* to p«*»iti<»n% Do not over
look thi- point

I ELLIOTT

TORONTO. ONT.
tinoiNupply the demand made upon it by 

business men Why ? Because our reputation 
for high-grade work is well known and we 
; rotect this reputation This IS a school
of the highest standing. Winter 
twin opens Jan. 2nd. cStib-gue free
Oor. Venge end Alexander Sts

XV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Elliott Business College 

Toronto, Ont.

♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦
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repose of the soul of 
announcement of the 
lie made at the next 
w ill take place at tin 
McMillan, W Kenilw 
Contributed.

Mr Hart. An 
exact date w ill 
meeting which 
home of Miss 

irtli avenue. —

MR JOHN F CLEARY
The death of Mi. John F Cleary, 

which look place at his home, cot 
tier of College and Lippincott streets 
on Tuesday, the 1 Itii inst., was a 
particularly sad occurrence, as the 
deceased being hut lift) four years 
of age. might reasonably have hoji- 
ed tin many more years of life, had 
Providence not willed otherwise. Mi 
t lean, win » had been in business in 
Toronto tor about twenty «ears, w,(. 
liked by all with whom he came 11. 
contact for las gentle manner and 
kindly disposition. lie was also re 
markable 101 his piety and exem
plary Christian life, and during 
las long illness of several months 
duration, countless were the prayers 
and wishes for la< recoven Manv 
friends in 
evinced tli

several 
were the 
recov ery 

outside districts 
• ir interest in the

«XUI

•o 1 soul
doth magnity the Lord and my spu n 
jhas rejoiced in God my Saviour V 
tin- dedication of the men, the hoys
e>) ,-ach parish surrounded the Shi tne 
,3Uii.l rey resell led the eoitg regal ion 
G,, al pi -iy ci -ii"1 praise 
titey laid at Mary’s feet, 
tnu sermons of the 
oei severance; referring to the tndit- 
Jerenee now so prevelatit, and so easy 
to acquire, every speaker n.ade a 
ariacd appeal for effort to continue in 
shi jircsent good dispositions. His 
<iu.ee Arc-Jibishop O’Connoi evinced 
to», interest in the work of the mts-

idea
weeks stl

■ iiuns by being present in 
tin- several churches. The 
*iguri-s give some tangibU 
fin- results of the two 
uous work of the missionaries 
sir. Mary’s there were 3,760 
prcavits. 79 adults were 
ii converts received 
Tht 
tug

() LEARY-SI. XTTERY
Just before the celebration ol high 

mass in St. Patrick's church at nine 
o'clock Wednesday morning. Rev 
Father Barrett united m marriage 
Miss Cecilia Slattery and Mi Joseph 
O’Leaty. Miss Gussiv Beck of Buf
falo, attending as bridesmaid, little 
Miss Blanche Walsh as flower girl, 
and Mr. T. Breen as best man 

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother-in-law. Mr. Frank Walsh, 
was gowned in cream silk eolienne, 
with white hat trinuned with plumes 
and carried a bouquet of bride roses.

The bridesmaid aim flower girl were 
both dressed in pale blue silk with 

person at ! pretty hats to correspond, the brld.s- 
following

in
w Inch 

Tlte clos- 
Mission were on

also
de

ceased and Ins family during their 
time of trial Mi Clean was boin 
in Otonabcc, Pet et borough C< unty, 
unit helot< coming 1 o Totont< had 
a business in ( amphellford. He was 
mai t ted to Miss Margaret Ncalon, by 
whom, together with three sons and 
font datigiitei he is survived I he 
funeral, attended by the C M B A , of 
which Mi Cleary was a member, 
look place from St Francis ( hurch, 
Very I lev Archdeacon Casey of Lind
say who had officiated at th*- niar- 
tiageof Mr. and Mrs Cleary, saying 
the Mass of Requiem, assisted by 
Rev Father McCann, pastor of the 
church. The interment took place at 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Much sym
pathy is extended 'o Mrs Cleary 
her " family by a large 
friends RIP.

eirele

01 
en- 
At

com mu- 
confirmed and 

into the church 
Archbishop spoke at the 

and gave Benediction. At
clos- 

St. !
Caul’s l.WSti women, 1,7KI men ami 
JO'i children made the mission, •it 

received confirmation and -7 
converts were counted, while at St. 
H,.|,u s 771 women, 653 men and HO 
ehildrce were registered as having 
zniiiliod all requirements.

Tbe exercises in each parish 1 Insist 
*»v the missionaries giving lirst then 
aiwB blessing and then that of His 
Holiness, to which the Plenary In 

si.ilgaace is attached for all who had 
>n*de the mission. At St. Paul s
Re- Fathers Zilles, Shelley and Mul 
f iiTMt received the thanks of the pas- 

Urv. Fathei Hand, while at Si. 
Uarv s. on behalf of himself and con- 

- -,-totion, Rrv Fathers Cullen j 
t wughlin and Hamel were thanked 
jtnd congratulated by the Very Rev 
V1 enr-Genera! McCann At St 
Helen's the parish priest, Rev Fa- 
zhe: Walsh, in all probability vmced 
lbe feelings of everyone who had in 

*inv wav fallen under the influence of 
•be time when in his farewell words 
10 Rev Fathers Klander and Cros- 
A»t he sawl that the only thing that 
, «nid console himself and his congre- 
• .«non in parting from them, was 
rb- slop* that they would soon return

mvc a “renewal," a hope which 
.1 v-ealizcd, will doubtless give joy t0 
All who in any way profited by the 
rate grand effort on the part of the 
ftroemplorist Fathers

C.Y.L.L.A. NOTES
Although the opening meeting of 'he 

'Catholic Young Indies’ Literary As 
-aviation was held only three weeks 
igo. much progress has already 
made in the various 
work.

A\ the first meeting the 
, , mi 'he year vva brieflv o*n-
lUBfl h- the President. Miss V. O’- 
H inogliiH1 H consiste of Shake- 
-peai s "As You f.ike It the con
tinuation of Parkman's "Wolfe and 
Moetcalm. short reailings from Fa- 
t|er C01.way’s "Question Box," and 
.* montii’s study each of Browning, 
Newman and other standard writers.

The plan of studv it. conne* tlon
MHnK i

inaiii carrying pink roses and »he lit
tle girl a basket of white carnal ions.

After a reception held in 65 Bald
win street, the home of the bride's 
sister. Mr and Mrs. O la-ary left for 
a trip to New York, the bride going 
awav in a tailored suit of black 
ladiescloth and hlaeff toque trimmed 
with bird of paradise 

Among the manv handsome gifts 
displayed was a presentation from 
the firm of Benne11 A Writrhl of a 1 KfRJ • 
silver tea service to the bride and a ! Kirby, 
gold watch and chain to the groom.

ST HELEN’S SCHOOL
In the presence of the rector, the 

Rev. Father Walsh, the following 
boys were deemed worthy to be in
scribed on the Roll of Honor for No- 

! vember
Fourth Form—Excellent—(' O ( on- 

! oor, A. Fay le, A Gallagher. W.
: Artkin, H. Tracey. J. Powers, A. 
Riordan, J. O’Connell. W Kerr. T.

Gibson. C Bishop. V. 
iToodwin. F' Rerldin. 
Travers. 11 Pcgg.

W. A. MURRAY & CQ.
LIMITED

-y.

Style 977

$315

COMMON-SENSE GIFTS
THERE must lie in the heantiful lines 

of our “Dorothy Dodd" Shoes sotne- 
thing suggestive of th-ir appropri- 

at< in hk for L'liristmas Gift..—so great is 
the mimher we are selling for this purpose.

We have “ Dorothy Dodds " in dress 
hoots, street hoots, house lioots, and skat
ing hoots ; we have Patent Leathers, Kid 
and Calfskins : light soles and heavy soles 
«and even the heaviest are very flexible.) 
We have, in short, in the “ Dorothy Dodd " 
line practically everything desirable in 
women's footwear.

One of the most favored styles for Gift 
Shoes is No. ÎI77. It is a Hutton Boot of 
Glased Kid. The toe is narrow, the top 
dull. It is a trim handsome boot. The 
price is |rt.75.

Let us show vou this hoot.

V

LITE JURY AND ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION.

On Monday evening, ' lie 7ili annual 
dinner of the Literal y and Athletic 
Association of St Mary's parish,was 
held at Webb's parlors, ami the chair 
taken by President D \ Carey At 
the head table were X iee-Pres B. 
Cattail, J. K. Day, .1. G O’lbino- 
ghue, K. V. O'Sullivan. -I Muldooti, 
W T J I-ec, ,1. T. Loft us, ( Reid 
and J. J M l.andv A line menu

J.
H.

Good—J
I > 1 --.I V

Form Third—Excellent—R O t on 
not E. Boisseau, T l'lumhtree. 11. 
MeEvay, J Wallace, -I Griffin, F 
Ellard E. Galvin, II Tnrpey .1
Gibson. H Wooris, F Newton 

Juniors—E MeG cough V Colgan. 
V. McDonald. N Wilson. W
II Ellard. L O’Bvrne, «I 
E Brennan. H fllynn. P 
E Keating, A Donatme

The many friends of the 
■•n s Junior and Juvenile 

! teams w ill he pleased 
! to them was given thi

w MURRAY
TORONTO

CO.
LIMITED

I

FURRIERS
To H M Queen 

Alexandra
H.R U.

Prince of Wales

Labrador
Mink
l:urs.

Our display of garments made 
ot Mink affords convincing proof 
of the completeness of our stock.

Mink Scarf, waist length, 
neck doubled furred, tabs satin 
lined S30 to «42.

62 inch throw-over tie of Mink, 
tiniahed with tails, *35

w

l

Muffs
Wedge
styles.

to match in Empire, 
Barrel and Alexandra

:

Any friend of yours who has 
worn our furs will tell you that 
the style and quality were per 
fectly satisfactory

Our Catalogue brings our store 
t<> your borne.

Holt, Renfrew &Go.
5 King 8t. East 

Toronto

Huntley 
Cowan, 
Curran,

St Ilel- 
Baseball 

■learn thaï
was provided and the follow ing I to them was given the penan’s of the 
toast., honored. The Pope. The King. I Separate School Baseball League for 
The Archbishop and Catholic Ilierar- the past season of VK>5. 
chy, Out Club, Our Athletes, Our The Central Committee of Man- 
Literateurs, Sister Associations anti ai»rment met last Sunday afternoon 
Canada. The absence of the Spirit-: aj the De La Salle Institute and fin- 
ual director. Very Rev Yivar-Gener- Allv proelaime*! as winners the above 
al McCann, and of his associate ! named teams respectively It is 
priests at St Mate s, was’deplored. | worthy of note that during the past 
they being unavoidably detained with , season the "Roys in Green and Red 
work in connection with the upheld for athletic sports the fair 
recent mission. Many happy ail- | name of St. Helen’s

Luxfer Prisms
F’or more light

Ornamental Windows
For lieautifving the Home

Memorial Windows
For «.fcorating the Church.

St titl lor Infonii.ilion See our Nsiuplr Room.

Lu xfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
10" Kinji street \V«. Iurontu

DRUGS At Wholesale 
Prices

Rig. 1‘Mict (m i Pnici
>or. xV

TEACHER WANTED
Roman Catholic, for the Dowaey- 

ville Separate School, 1906. Qualifi
cations, first or second class profes
sional Applications, stating salary 
and experience, will be received till 
December 8th

Address Rev. P J McGuire, P.P , 
Downeyville, Ont

HENRY MATHEWS.
Sccv.-Treas

in ChiiiKS1:1 !>*!•
HUcShane’-

Church Bells
sosstisfa* t«Hry

1 9 Hill MM M»R , Beltiworc. 14.. C. I

1 I>otin's Kidney Pills 50c.
Verroxone.. <vx

I Utile I.ivrt PUli
■ Belladonna Vurous Plaster. ...25c. tsc.In Chsve- v k, I. Pitta y <
* ? qt. Fountain Syringe 1... -xt
i N. Y Klaatic Trues . t.50 s<;c

l>r. Hammond s Nerve Pill.- 1 «*

Any of the shoxr ileniN will lie went |>ost p;nd 
to your addrees. All other drug- patent medi
cines. tnisaet, rubber grx*t* electri* 1*11» and

1 flick mom supplier at whoksnle price»

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada’s Greatest Mail Order 

Drug House.
132-134 Victoria. St. Dept R. TORONTO.
Send fur large illwirsled Catalogue Mailed free

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWFLST RATES 
Cr INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTRRY
Bari isters, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
Toronto

First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main3074.

. ... ................... ... ...» • .•••• « Q.Q.QXXQA.Q

lieen 
branches of

response to the 
.1 E Day re

'll ierarrhy" and 
speaking to 1 lie 

gave practical 
in the Xsscxia- 

in suggesting 1 lie develoj»- 
work hv the format inn 

Glee Club he tendered 
for twent v-liv *■ dollars 
helping oft the sugge-

dresses were made in 
di If rent toast- Mr 
plied to that of the 
Mr. W T I I«ee in 
toast of “Canada.’ 
proof of his interest 
tion. when 
ment of it 
of a 
cheque 
wards 
“Our 
Mr

his 
to- 

ion.
Athletes " was responded to by 

W McGuire, and "Ou. Litera-

The names of those -ho wore the 
St. Helen's color, were, for the Ju
venile section E. Tra* *•). F Tracey, 
K. Clarkson, W Kehoe. M Hen- 
nessv, J Burke. F Hartnett, J 
Scanlon. O Kirby. G Fay le, with 
Mr. John Tracey as manager For 
the Junior division: M Mollov. J 
Tor per, L. Glynn, M Murphy. .1 
Burke E Curran. .1 Curran J 
Clarkson, J Holland X. Kirby.with 
Mr C. Kirbv as manage!

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co. riv

tears ' hr
replied to

programme. jn si eaking . . Mr ? (-;
speech of

.1 T Loft us Mr C Reid
the toast "The ladies 

to the toast of Our Club. 
O'Donoghue made the 

ttie e-ening. his ini imate , 
acquaintance with the individual 
members, and hi; close connection 
with the association from its In-gin
ning, enabling him to make manv 
happv hits which drew forth the 
applause of the assemblage \n 
excellent musical programme was 
contributed as follow* I’iano solo.

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
mbt*n drusrs *nd doctor* full to cure you. write to \ 
nic, unit 1 will »entl you five a trial P-ai <skc of » i , 
simple remedy which cured n».“ md<1 th >u*audfl of j 
other*, among them <æe* of ox er »' year*' «tsudlnr. ] 
Thi* I* no hmiil’ur or deception, hut an hone*t rem- ! 
ed> wh’ch vou can test without avcndlng a cent. Adr. 

JOHN A. HMITH. 3114Gloria Bldg.,
Mgw a ikca, Wla.

129 King Street Eaet, Toronto, Canada
Opposite St. James Cathedral

We havt just received another shipment of selected 
Rugs suitable for all homes nui offices direct fr m 
our head<ju triers at Constantinople.

Also a la it;*'consignment o: Selected Silk Blouses 
and Kimonas and Wool Jackets direct from Tur. 
key md Japan.

We offer all our goods .it 35 per cent, less than 
Canada.

Mr. bimon Alajaji has just returned from most successful sales in Ham
ilton md Brantford and now is the time to have your rugs washed, dyed and 
repaired, is we are the only Specialists in Canada.

All Work Done by Hand Only.
Phone Main IM2 SIMON ALAJAJI, PROPfUETOR.
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